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Trip to Florida. - Pec.17.1930 - Jan.3.1931.

•ec.17.1930
Dec. 18.
Dec. 19.
Dec.20.
Dec.21.
Dec.22.

Syracuse to .Vhitelaw.
'.Thitel.WjN.Y. to Geddesburg,ra.
Geddesburg,Pa. to Per,itt,Va.
DeWitt,Va.
to Fayetteville.N.C.
Fayetteville, to Savannah,Ga#
Savannah,Ga.
to Winter Park,Fla.

Thursday.
Friday.
s* turday.
Sunday.
Monday.
Tuesday.

Dec.24.
Dec.25.
Dec.26.
Dec.27.
Dec.28.
Dec.29.
Dec.30.

to Ovido,Orlando etc.
to Orlando and around '.inter Park.
Mt.Dora,Howie in the Hills etc.
to Avon Park,;fountainLake etc.
to Datona Beach.(Atlantic Coast.)
Taapa & St.Petersburg,(Gulf Coast.)
Winter Park & Orlando.

'Wednesday.
Thursday.
Friday.
Saturday.
Sunday.
Monday•
Tuesday.

"ec.31.
inter Park Fla .to
Jan. 1.1931 Swainsboro,0a. to
Jan. 2.
inston-Salem, to
Jan. 3.
eddysburg,Pa. to

Swainsboro,Ga.
nrinston-Halem,N.C
GeGeddysburg, a.
Syracuse,N.Y.
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Tec.18.1930 Left Syracuse,P.Y. 9.o'clock P. .
Spent the night with the family of 'rs.Charles B.lYaterbury, hitelaw,K.Y.
Dee. 19,
Left Whitelaw 6.35 A.M. Air was cold and ".«nap yM just ri^ht.
No snow,
e passed thru:Had lunch at
Restaurant,Towanda,"a.
Passed thru:- Eagles IIere,Muncy,Hilton,Northumberland (population 4Soo.)
edge of Sunbury,(Pop.17000.),shamokin Dam,a scattered Village,Rolling
Green,Selingsgrove,Port Treverton,Chapman-Liverpool,Hew Buffalo,Clark's
Ferry,Susquehanna River Bridge,(toll 15.^)Dauphin,(pop.600.)Bockville,
a small vill gejthe longest stone arch bridge in the world spans river here
Coxestown,Mnd Iiarrisburg,?a.(pop.80,000.) State Hapitol located here.
It is now 5,o'clock P.M. so far we have had cold,clear weather with no
snow to bother. The roads have been fine and very little traffic,
e have passad,perhaps seven places where new bridped were under constructi*h
but in every instanoea a temporary side road had been provided.
Aoording to our schedule we should reach Gettysburg to-night and ~o we
drive on the remaining 35.9 Miles.(in l.hour & 45.minutes.)
A blinding snow storm overtook us just as we left Harriaburg and continued
until we reacher Gettysburg. Howard got out and wiped the -wind-shield and
head-lights every little while.
,e stop d at a "Tourist Home" H.ft.Burabaugh,P33 Buford Ave.Gettysvurr.
A nice,new house,runninr water in each roon,clean beds- confortahle.
Mother & Prima occupied one room with a double bed.while Clifford,Howard &
I used a room havlnr two beds. B- th, .lust off the hall,hot &. cold water.
The rooms were warn and our hosts seemed eager to make us at hone.
The cost was
1.00 ner person. Plus para e.
7.30 P. ,'e were at the Richmond Lunch an'1 before returning to our ro?
visited some of the stores which were open evenings (lust before X-Mas.)
It was not snowing so hard but an inch or so of slush made walking hard,
•0.20.193ofLeft Gettysburg,Pa. at 5.3
Air was cold but clear and it was not le&g before the snow of the previous
night had disappeared.
Gettysburg is onle 8.7 miles .from the "state Line" between r,e.& ?d. and so
we were soon in the land of "aryland whiN the weather is suuposed to be
milder, e drove thru Pmmitsburp, d,(<op.looo.),Thurmont,Cotoctin,Lewistown
Frederick,(nop.13,000.)Drbanville,Hyattstown,(pop.?0 .)Clarksburg,(pop.100,
Gaithersburp, (pop.1,200, )RocV ille, ( nop.1,400. )Bethesda,Md. (pop.1,50'".)
Reached Washin/rton,D.C. in time for brearfast. (78.6 niles fr
btyabtUPg.)
;nt with Guide and others thru the Capitol.(?5.£ each)
. . .left the party t 8th.& E.Sts.,c lied on . . inkelstine at the ratent
Office while the others viiited the Lincoln emorial.

Saturday,Dec.20.1930.
(pop560,000.)
There did not seem to be much snow in the business center of "ashington,D.C.
and Mr.A.H.v.inkelstein predicted that we would find none from there south.
e soon found the ground covered however except where it had been brasher away.
We were surprised to pbserve that wherever the fall of snow amounted to one
inch the authorities had scraped the highway.
Florence,So.Carolina had had one inch fall the previous week and we could still
see where it had been left by the snow scrapers.
King's Tree,So.Carolina had had just a flurry of snow.Perhaps this was the southern limit.
Visiter the National Cemetery. Saw Memorial Amphitheatre and Tomb of the
Un-known Soldier.
iles from Washington.D.C.
7.7 Alexandria,Va. (?>op.20,000.) where George Washington attended the Church of
Christ. The ' otomac River here is a mile wide,forming a fine harbor.
13.7 The Mt.Vernon Road branches off and two miles farther on we cone to the
old fashioned mansion where Goorge Washington lived and died.
The grounds have to be seen to be appreciated. Note the river outlook.
18.1 Accotink.(pop.l00.) stopped for lunch.
20. Pohick Church where Washington worshiped.
24.3 Woodbrid^e.
32.5 Dumfries, (pop.150.) One of the oldest settlements in the United States.
34.1 uantico,Junction, or Triangle.
44.4 Stafford.
52.4 Falmouth, (pop.450.) A very old town.
53.9 Fredericksburg,Va. (pop.10,000.)The boyhood home of ^eorge Washington.
his mother lived,died and is buried here.
The home of John Paul Jones.
Here "resident James Monroe practiced law.
The "slave block" where slaves we?*e sold a$ auction is at
Charles nd Commerce streets.
During the Civil War,the scene of bloody battles and a
devastAm&ig bombardment. Within a circle of IP miles were
fought the great battles of nh«ncellorsville,the "ilderness,
Bloody Angle,the Spotsylvania Courthouse,
ore men were killed & wounded th*~n ever before in any similar
area in the world.
The National Cemetery contains 15,295.r-raves,only 8,500. of

which are i d e n t i f i e d .
r >ra Fredericksburg.
3.8 Msssaponax.
1 .1 Thornsburg. (pop.150.) Five miles east of here Stonewall Jackson died.
23.8 Golansvilie.
27.4 Carmel Church.
30.4 Memorial Bridre over North • nna River,here in May 1864,Lee crossed and checked
the northern ?;rmy under Grant and prevented the capture of
Richmond.
39.7 Ashland,edge; (pop.1,500.) Henry Clay was born nereby and six miles east is
Hanover*' Court House where Patrick Henry made his 1st.speech.
47.9 Soloman's
( <op.l50.)
50.6 Brook's Corner.
55.4 Richmond,Va. (uop.2S0,000.) Lee's monument here is said to be the finest
equestrian statue in America.

From
0,9
12.7
21.3
22.
22.5
31.3
37.9
40.5
43.1

Richmond,Vs.
Cross the James River.
Dutch Gap, a settlement.
Colonial Heights,a scattered village.
Cross the Apiomattox River.
"etersburg. (pop.40,000.)said to be the larrest trunk & bag mfg.city in the
world. Tobacco,peanuts It oil shipped in large quanties,
Peck's Beach.
Dinwiddie.
(op.200.)
Butterworth. (
) a settlenent.
o Witt,Va. (pop.100.)

iviile s from R ichmond, Va.: 42.1 DeWitt,Va.
43.6 7.o'clock P.M2Barthwiek",Tourlst's Home - Mrs.Richard K.Lewis hostess.
Mrs Lewis was born and brought up In New Yprk State,She was
very cordial and friendly as was her husband,a Southerner.
A relatively new house,heated by stoves,none too warm.
After a good dinner,served by the hostess and a Negro boy,
we were invited to join the family in their living rooms
while our rooms were being heated by the "wood Stoves"
The host was a lumberman and well informed and we were glad
of the opportunity to visit.
5.35 o'clock - Sunday morning,Dec.21.1930. - On our way.
e are traveling over this highway for the first time and regret that we will noi
see very much until about 7.o'clock.
47.6 MeKenney, (pop.300.)
50.4 Cross Nottoway River.
55.7 !Varfield.,a settlement.
60.5 alberta,edge; (pop.33.)
66.2 Dugger's Place.
77.7 South Hill,Va.(pop.1500.)The third largest tobacco market in the State.
The so called "bright tobacco" is grown here.
Miles from South Hill ra,:5.2 Lombardy Grove Junction.
10.8 The Roanoke River,now crossed by a free bridge.
15.1 Virginia - No.Carolina Line at gas station.
19.3 Wise,No.Carolina, a small village,garage,rooms etc.
20. Blue Moon Camp;several nicely furnished cabins.
22.8 Norlina; (pop.700.)An important Rail Road Junction and the first cotton shipping point going south.
25.3 Ridgeway, a settlement.
28. Llanson,
a country settlement.
30.8 ,idCljSurg;a community.
37.8 Henderson,No.Carolina .(pop.11,000.)County seat of Vance County, busy little
City.Is a cotton mill center and ships much cotton and
tobacco. We arrived here at 7.45 A.M. Went into the "Busy
Bee" restaur nt,did not look too good so we ordered toast
and coffee only. Theromometer. 29 F.
45.7 Xittrell Colle e.
53.1 Christian College,a school for colored people.
54.3 Franklinton,N.C. (pop.1800.)Has a Bank. A farm center,
e visited the Albion School for colored boys & girls,
conducted by the Presbyterian Church,Named for Albion,N.Y.
Clifford,Howard & writer walked around the town,run across
a long time resident and had a nice visit as to ways and
customs of the whites and blacks there.
Visited the Mt.Hope Presbyterian Church (colored) there
Sunday School at 10.o'clock. Class was taught by a fine
looking negro, we were impressed that his knowledge of the
bible was none too complete,but he did his best end that is
all any of us can do.
The Church Service:- Quire,perhaps 4 men & e.wonen wore
white Surplices,which were about the length of a man's coat.
r*
i,70,Pastor & head of the School during last 40,year
told the people that when they stoped paying him he would
stop preaching, Advised them to be careful about depositing
money in "Citizen*snBanks - better use a "National" or a
"Federal Reserve" Bank. Stated that the Bank which had ujst
closed its doors had all the money whioh he had saved,that
it was rather tough especially as he was 70 years old and
his wife not very well. But he seemed to have good courage.
The "white Visitors" were invited to take an active part in
the service.
It was so cold,in the Church,that everyone,including the
Preacher kept their overcoats and wraps on.
TBere was quite a bit of snow here,De,,Titt,Va,h^d had 12"
the previous Wednesday and Raleigh,No.Carolina had had 18"
The iHiway thru the t »wn,as elsewhere,had been scraped.
e~-eral colored and all the "whites" were asked to rise and
tell where they came from.

1.
•'Hies from South Hill,Va.:60.4 Youngsville; a mill village.
64.? 7?ake Forest, (uop.2000.)
70. Cross Neuse River.
75.1 Tlillbrook. I settlement.
80.7 Raleigh,N.C. (pop.40,000.iState Capitol. A clean & attractive City.
We walked around the State House,after having lunch at
right's Cafeteria, "a nice place to eat."
Most of the houses between Raleigh,N.C. and Fayetteville,N.C
as at points further south,were built without cellar walls.
As we left the cit|y we and before we reached Fayetteville,!;, C
we noticed the remnants of cotton in the fields.
I also began to see Red Duroc hops as well as black & white
ones running loose in the fields and along the roadsides.
o^e Counties from here to the lower part of Florida allow
stock to run loose and r>ut it up to you to avoid hitting thefcw
Some Counties require that such stock shall be herded and
other Counties have prohibited the practice altogether.
Miles from Raleigh,N.C.:3.7 Curtis Flyinr Field,over West.
17.5 Terina,edge; (pop.600.)
18.3 Fuquay Springs:(pop.800.)One of the largest tobacco markets in the State.
32.3 Llllington;
*pop.1,000.)County Seat, A cotton,corn & tobacco center.
39.1 Bunnlevel; a small village.
59,7 Fayetteville,N.C. (pop.17,000.)Important huTi cultural center. 8.miles north west
is Fort B ra gg t the largest permanent artillery camp in the world
7
e stopped at a private home for tourists "The Belvideer"
Mr.& Mrs.
"oyd. An old fashioned home with large
5
rooms I ' ceilings,fine pictures and furnishings,steam-heated
very near center of the town,After meting located in our
rooms we took a walk about town,each one sent a rjost-card to
. . insmeister,Cashier,Fayetteville,N.Y.
a had dinner at the place where we stayed for the night,
Hominy & gravy - hot biscuits,jell,oork-chops (fresh) waffleS
& syrup,fruit etc - 50.# each.
We ate with our hosts and they certainly had a nice family,
were well educated and well informed,moreover they took pain$
to make the occasion pleasant for us.
Later v e were told by the Lot's of Medina,N.Y.that th y
stoped at this Dlace on Thank's giving day and had a turkey
dinner with all the fixings and all at 50,# uer.
A calendar on the wall carried the likeness of Woodrow Wilson.
A certificate on the wall read.
Ilartha Brown Boyd the neice of Alexander T'cGeachy who served
in Company 0. 4th.No.Carolina Infty. Regiment C.S.A. is a
duly elected member of the J.E.B.Stuart Chapter 483 No,
Carolina Division of the United Daughters of the Confederacy
We left Fayetteville.N.C.Monday,Dec.22.1930 at 5.31 o'clock A. .
78.3 St.Pauls.edge, (pop.800.)
92.1 Lumberton,N.C. (pop.7,000.)Court House,Important tobacco market and cotton mill
town. We arrived 6.45 A.M. Sanitary Cafe,opp. ost Office,
A nice clean place with good food.
103.6 Raynham, a 'ery small settlement;
110.1 Rowland,N.C. ( O O D . 8 5 0 . ) A cotton & tobacco s: ipping point. Just outside the town
we stopped for gas. - The attendant had just got up,he said.
"Last night I was up late and I was sick - This morning I
overslept myself." He stated that there is lots of quail her*,
deer not 30 far away,""e can raise peaches but the frost
often a;.oils the crop,apple trees are shortlived here,we get
our suuply from Virginia. H raise cotton,corn,tobacco.
just had one inch of snow,Florence had six inches and at
in-^'s Tre&$hey had a flurry.Think that there was no snow
south of in^'s Tree.
e comment d upon the fact that all the way from home we had
traveled on bare pavememt whereas,even to this ^olnt re had
seen si ns of snow by the roa1 side,most of the way.
112.8 North Carolina - South Carolina State Line, at gas station. Still we ase snow.

Miles from Raleigh,N.C.:114.1 Hamer,S.C.; a settlement.
119.7 Dlllon,S,C.;(pop.3500.) seat of Dillon County. A trade,manufacturing and farmi/»fr
center.
126.3 Latta,S.C.;(pop.l,200.)a shipping point for cotton & tobacco.
e notice snow on roofs of buildings. Cattle & pigs in fields,
130.7 Sellers,S.C.; a sawmill town. We see Spanish moss on trees,the first seen this tf"»P.
There is cotton on branches of trees along the highway,where
loaded trucks have passed, still see snor,scraped from road.
Bridges here are made of wood and have steel runners.
The highway is 8.or 10.ft.above level of bordering fields.
Banks of dirt appear on each side of highway to keep cars
from driving off.
140. M e n Bluff Bridge,over the Peedee River; toll - 50.^f •
151.4 Florence,S.C.;{pop.20,000,)An active & friendly city,manufacturing and agriculture
make It prosperous. Cotton,corn,oats & sweet potatoes raised
here,but no oranges.
Miles from Florence,8.C.:4. Mohawk-Hobbs says - " First Spanish moss seen on the way south."
other had noticed it °4.miles b.ck and called attention to
it.
13. New Hope,S,J,; a small settlement.
16.2 Cowards, S.C.; (pop.100.)
20. Scranton,s. :.; (pop.300.)
23. Lake City,S.C, (pop.3,400.) One of the leading truck farming centers in the Stat*,
29.2 Cades,; a cross roads.
38.7 Klnfc's Tree,S.C. (pop.2,800. )Seat of ^'illlamsboro County.
e had been told that this town had a flurry of snow the
nreceedin.? seeek and that no one,farther south,had seen any.
50,7 Heineman,S.C.; R.R.Station. Snail store.
61.9 Gas t a small country store.
63.4 St.. teohen,: .C.;ed/>e, (oop.1,500. )S*stained by hardwood lumber mill.
70•6 Bonneau,S,C.;a sma 11 village. garage•
79.2 ; onck's Corner,' mile west;small hotel; Gas & store on highway.
90.9 t. lolly,;
100.5 Road to Charleston Navy Yard.
e had been seeing c ttle and pips in the un-fenced fields
all alonr' - As we then thought,between ^t.Dolley & Charleston
S.C.,we saw less igs and more cattle running in the open.
109.6 Charleston,S.C. (pop.84,180.) Said to be America's most historic city and is
undoubtedly one of its most interesting and distinctive.
Its people are not to be hurried(even about shutlng doors)
Fort r.Ioultre and Fort Sumter ar "shov? places".
The new f 6,000,000.00 Bridge over the Cooper River is a
marvel of modern engineering.
During March and April,the magnolia gardens attract many,
e stoped for lunch at "The Bus Terminal" The food and
service was fair, lust fair. The extra loud speaker radio
was annoying.
>e left Charleston,S.C, at 1.30 S.^. and as we left we saw
a negro cultivating in the field.
Noticed a summer cottage marked - Come On Inn.Saw sheep back from the highway but not within e fence.
Trees being worked for terpentine.
More cattle running free.
Imles in service.
Goats.
A couple of darkies,In trimming a mule's tail had taken the
precaution to back the mule up to a fence gate, One darkey
held the mule by the head while the other went around behind
the gate,reached thru end did the trimming,
t a short "detour" we saw a blue herron.ln the water nearby
iles from Ch rles*on,S.C.;1.4 Cross Ashley River.
2.8 Road to magnolia gardens.
13.2 Rantowles,;(a small settlement.)
19.9 Hollywood, "
"
3. St.Paul's High School.
26.3 Adams Run. a community.

lies from Charleston,S.C.:6.
31.6 Tonpon,S.C. a settlement.
35.7 Jacksonboro,S.C. a settlement.
51.5 Walterboro,S.C. (pop.s,500.) Is tynieally southern.
60.2 Henderaonville,S.C. a scattered settlement.
72. Yemassee,s.C. a R.R.Junction,Country Hotel.
81.5 Coosawhatchie,s»C. - repair shop & gas.
89.6 Rldgeland,S.C. (pop,700.) A lumber,terpentine and farm center.
93.5 Switzerland,S.C,
settlement.
104.2 Hardeeville,S.C. A saw-mill town.
114.8 SOUTH CAROLINA - GEOR'^I Line, at Savannah River.
118.1 Port Sentworth,Oa., quite a larre town.
1,25*1 Savannah,Ga. (pop.100,000.)Interesting and decidedly different from most
American Cities. It lies IS.miles from the ocean on high
land alon^i the Savannah River. Its unique system of streets
and parks was laid out by Gen.Oglethorpe who founded the
city in 1733.
e had been reccomended ho rtSun-down Lodre" where we found
nice rooms, (they have accomodations for 15 people and that
night they entertained 13.) Cost i 1.0; ^er head 50c* Garage
0.25 F.'S.found us at the "llayflower Cafe" Savannah,Pa. fine
Tuesday,Dec.23.1930.- - 5.35 A.M. We are again on the way.Prom here to Darlen 62.9 miles we will ride in the dark.,..
Miles from Savannah,Ga.We soon run across pigs in the road but Clifford is wide
awake and does not hit them even though it is now very dark.
13.5 Grove of bamboo.at Pxperimental Station.
15.6 Ogeechee River.
26.4 Sunnyside Camp.
30.7 .lidway.Ga., (pop.25. )Small but famed village. Settled in 1752.Three of the
signers of the Declairation of Independence are buried here.
For 100.years before t e Givil War this coastal region was
thickly settled. Ruins of large wealt y plantations that wer«.
abandoned when slavery ceased,may be seen, (during the day)
36. Riceboro,Ga.; a settlement.
51.2 Fulonia, Ga.;(pop.25.* two stores & a repair shop.
62.9 Darien,Ga,
(pop.500.)A noted fish,shrimp and oyster town.
66. The main "Itamaha River.;other channels north.
It was at Darien where we were when day light broke the
darkness and it seemed especially good to be able to see the
country we were passing thru.
After passing over wooden bridres we found rarden land also
more loose cattle,lots of swamp land,acres of which were
useless and reminded us of the TTontezuma Swamps in Cayuga
County N.Y. Signs "Look out for cattle' were frequent and
quite proper
71.7 New Sn-land Camp. Cabins,dinin rooms,supplies etc.
77.5 Palmetto Camp.
78.6 Road to historic Saint Simons Island.
80.2 Brunswick,Ga. (pop.20,000.) A progressive and busy city. Good hunting & Fishing.
e arriv* G here at 7.50 A.M. The 80 mile ride made us fit for
breakfast. Parmelee Cafe.
As we leave the city we are greeted by the sign "Look out
for cattle' We see tents where people are camping,goats,
pl^s in the road,low swamp land,cattle feeding in the marshe£
on both sides of the highway.
All the ay from Savannah,Ca. to Jacksonville,Fla the land 15
very level - just about at sea level.are traveling on
Maccaddam road,raised several feet
higher that the bordering marshes.
A long wooden bridge over Turtle River. More scrub cattle.
5.white and 1.cream colored goats.
Passed over a long,wooden draw bridge.
It has been cloudy and quite cold but now the sun shines to
warm snd cheer us.
Turpentine slashes,
heap quite near the highway.
109.5 V'oodbine,0a. (pop.300.) We passed over "Salina Riverr nean Woodbine,Ga.

lies from Savannah,Oa.:7.
121.2 Kingsland,Ga.;(pop.300.) The man at the gas station here said "It has rained
here,off and on,for four or five days - Have seen frozen
ice here just once this year - cattle are raised here but
there is no dairying - pine trees ore scraped once a week
and the raw product gathered once in two weeks.4"
"If worked right,the trees will last indefinitely - first
welJkeenecuttttnpBd then-«he-eeher7leef4nr-4Ter-§T-*ne*ies
work one side and then the other,leaving 4. or 5. Inches BKX
between cuttings - It takes 4. or 5. years to work out a tree
125.2 St.TJarys River, The GEORGIA - FLORIDA State Line. 9.43.A.M. Tuesday,Dec.23.1930
lock of sheep by side of highway.
134.5 Yulee,Fla. edge.; a small village.
efca<3traveled over a long straight road,thru low lands.
Near Yulee,Fla. we a H left the car to examine the pine tree
from which terpentine was being gathered. Clifford took
pictures.
There was a wooden bridp® over Nassau River and a new cement
bridge over Trout Creek.
147.3 Broward,
small settlement.
152.5 Panama,Fla. A suburb.
156.7 Jacksonville,Fla. (pop.152,000.) Claims the best all the year climate.
A lumber center and 475.industries.
Here we saw a colored man mowing a lawn (Dec.23.1930.)
We see semi-tropical shrubs and trees but to-day the air is
very cold. Visited the Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce and
A.A.A. information bureau.-1so atoned at the Bus Terminal
where we purchased Ilohawk - Hobbs Guides,
Saw oranges marked 5^f doz. others at 3 doz for 25.4
The sun shines just now.
Some flowers are covered.
lies from Jacksonville,Fla.;
3.8 Avondale,Fla. a s uburban community.
5.7 MeGirt's Creek; an arm of the Sw Johns R'ver.
6.6 Ortega;
sc ttered Village}
14.1 Oranae Park,Fla. An old picturesque town with many fine winter homes and beautif
shaded streets. Order of Moose Home Is here.
55.2 Magnolia Springs,;at one time
big resort.
26.6 Green Cove Springs,Fla. (pop.2,800.) County seat of Clay County.
One of the oldest all year resorts in the tate.
The famous spring flows 3,000.gallons a minute into a fine
swimming pool; All year temperature 78 F. fee 25.#
Here also are the J.C.renny - Gwinn farms and the J.C.Penny
home for retired ministers of ell denominations.
We were at Gelger's Restaurant,Green Cove Springs,Fla. from
12.35 to 12.55 P.; .
After lunch we visited the J.C. -enny - Gwinn Corporation
Farms and Memorial Home Community where 90 retired protestan
ministers and their wives,representing 16 different de nominations live.
rs.
Brettle told mother that oranges were then sellin
12^ doz. and grape fruit C 40 4 doz.
Rev.
Brettle went with Clifford Howard and writer to
their chaple and social rooms nd then to the farms where
some of the cows were being prepared for mllklnr.
We did not much citrus fruit until we reached Fast Palatka,F
It seemed that as we left Past Palatke that we passed right
into a big citrus grove and that every tree was leaded with
oranges,grape fruit or tangerines.
53.3 Palatka,Fla. (pop.10,000.) noted for its e rly potatoes,lumber & mill *?ork.
New Memorial Bridge over St.Johns River,;toll 25c'plus $<? eac
extra passenger.
55.2 Fast Palatka,Fla.an Irish potato center.
58.5 San Mateo,;edge.
64.5 Satsuma,Fla. a settlement.
70. Pomona,Fla. (pop.400.) A citrus packing point.
71.7 Lake Como,Fla. a settlement;
77.7 Crescent City,; (pop.2,000.) surrounded by citrus groves.
86.
eville,Fla. a village.
1.7 ierson,Fla.
( op.600.)Aspar <ms ferns grown under half shade.

Miles from Jacksonville,Fla.fj8.
94.3 Tldridre.or Siahopville P*0* • email settlement.
96.4 Barbervllle,Fla. • settlement*
101* D De Leon prints,at station;lust west is tho larre ?md beautiful boiling spring.
108.4 Paytone Jet. east is to Daytona Beaoh*
110*4 DeLand, Fla .(pop .11,500.) many more In winter «i-»"t of olnaia Country. f a wealthy
all year city.She Sohn B*Stetson University,- nd ?rt galleries
"the .thens of Florlda"The largest tangerine shipping point
In the world.
116* Orange City,Fla* (pop*lf400«) an agrleultural town*
124.5 Lake Monroe,Pis* a villa
129* Sanford,Fla* (pop.13,500.) seat of Seminole County.and the center of the most
intensively developed truck farming section In Florida.
One third of the Nation*a celery supply cones from here*
7,500 carloads shipped in 1927.
140.9 Altamonte Springe over west;
143*8 Maitland,edge.
146.4 Winter Park,Fla* (• ou. ,000.)in winter many more. I select and beautiful Resort.
Home of the Rollins College,the oldest In Florida*
of all the towns in Florida which we visited none had the
appeal to us that Winter Park did,every thing considered.
Here as In many of the lorido 01tie3 we find the names of
the streots painted on the up-rlrcht part of the eurb.
e arrived at the home of Farlo C* siee,1034*Aloaa -t.
Inter ark,Fle. Tue8daytDee.23.11>30* at e.Or . .
rle*s home Is located In an orange grove.formerly n part
of the Brewer • state,.Direetlt In front and one block away
is the beautiful Lake Osceola, Rlt house Is located at the
head of the street leading to that lake,so his front vien
cannot be easily cut off. The orange,gra^e fruit an d
tangerine trees oceumy all surrounding land except that
used for houses and as we saw them in fruit and fast ready
for picking they presented a very pretty picture.
From the kitchen,in the second atory.onr could reach out
the window and pick oranges.
The trees were well cared for md fmilt not allowed to ro
to decay on the ground.
it house was built a few years a^e by Parle. The first floof
has a large full width llvlnr room,a -Unlnr roorVcitebsn,two
sleeping rooms,bth,clothes rooms aplenty. mlle in bath and
hard wood floors throughout.
rn
he second floor has t living room confined kitchen and
dining room and one sleeping room also b^th,clothe pa M etc..
I front porch is screened and in front of it are two rows
of noinaetta,different ^arttles and so arranged that the
space from the around to norch rail was evenly set with
blossoms. A two ear geraps with cement walks and other thing
to mal:e a well keut home.Sweet potatoes etc were growing.
Several kinds of ferns and flowers were nicely distributed*
In this instance thoro was • nice cellar,some vo Id not c re
for that and some could not have it on account of the moist- fe

Wednesday,Dec.24.1930.
"riter went,with Parle,to Lake Charm Fruit Packing & Ice Making Plant at
Ovido,Seminole County,Fla. - l2.mile3from Sinter Park.
The lant is located between sidings from "Seaboard Air Line" and "Atlantic
Coast Line" The RailRoad people are so anxious for business that they keep
extra cars stored on their sidinds to insure prompt service.
The capacity of their ice plant is 40.j tons per day.Ice is frozen in 300.1b.
cakes.
They have 8 celery washing and re-cooling equipment by which,with very little
manual labor they receive the celery from delivery truck,place the crate on
a carrier which takes it thru a washing device then thru the cooling ecuipment
and on into the car which has been spotted at the dock opposite the schute.
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In some instances the Company goes to the"rroweM makes a bid and,if successful,
buys the fruit for an agreed price. Usmaly,however,the company sends It's men
to the grove to pick the fruit,hauls the fruit with their own trucks to their
plant. If the oranges are too green,in color, the boxes are placed in rooms
equipped with steam and charged with *'ethlyn,? gas. After the fruit has been left
in this room lon>* -uiough the color acceptable to purchaser.
The fruit is emptied into a water tank,is theu carried on an endless chain thru
the washing machinery where it is thoroughly scrubbed,then thru a drjriup compartment where it is polished,paroffined and dried. Next the carrier takes the fruit
past -n inspector who throws out un~desirahle soecimwife. From here the fruit is
carried along a trough-like device under moving rollers and s* the rollers are
set at various heights from the bottom of the trough the oranges pass along
under the revolving rollers until they come to the one sot for their particular
size,then the roller simply kicks the fruit out of the trough and into the bin.
he yirls or men who w»ar> the fruit are stationed at the various bins with the
tissue wrapping pauer at hand, "ranpen are peeked acordln,' to approved methods,
each size acordin/? to the charts provided.
Those ?.'ho take She good care of their trees and. spray at the rroper times are
rewarded when the harvest time comes
One party received a net return for his fruit at about 1 4 per box.
This morn in?- the temperature was. Winter Pare. 32.° Fm
Ovido.Fla. 30.° ] .
Geneva,^'la. 26. F. Ice in tangerines at Geneva.
In some places poinsettia was frosted but not at Parle's place except at the back
of his lot.
Banna trees ,all thru this section,hae* been frozen previous to this time.
!• did see s c m trees in St Petersbugh a little later which had been protectee and
which then did have fruit on their branches.
bout noon Clifford,Howard,Mother & Emma came in and after lunch at the plant we
drove to r.Cole's farm (last year 'r.Cols & Earle were in uartnership and the
previous year Mr.Cola had been Superintendent at the Lake Charm Fruit Co.Plant.)
We saw - escarole - (used for garnish & as you would lentice) mowing also leutice,
cabbige,celery etc.
e examined their artesian wells and system of irregntion & drainage.
The President brought into the office for our use some '
oranges and discussed
with the writer some of the matters of interest to citron grower**
Mr.Cole,also,told of some of his experiences.
At close of Sec 23.1930 the Lake Charm Fruit Co.had shipp.
59. cars (ranges.
l>€d-3l to JAA/ 13. - ll C/*/*S. CeLery

4.

" wrape-frutt.

$tc-xH

-3? •• Citus

23.
" tangerines.
18.
" mixed.
including 14.Crates of lemons.
114.
"
Wednesday Dec. 4.1930. - Prom Ovldo me drove to Orlando and then to Winter Park.
s tree in the evening. The Lawrences came devin to participate in the doings.
Earle read letters from friendr in the North and elsewhere.
-'arle had set out one grape-fruit tree and the first fruits were still on it
(just three) Mother cut the first one to be used.
Durinr Thursday Dec 25.
if ford,Viona, Mr .Lawrence and Wmn in one car and
Parle, other,Howard* and writer in the other,drove thru 'inter ^ark streets then to
rl ndo and back to Winter Park. (
• about P5.miles.)
Went with Earle,to the Post Office where we saw Irving Batcheller.
The Lawrences were down to dinner.
Friday,Dec.26.1930. After breakfast our parth picked orangesfrom Farle's trees,washed
nd dried them. Walked to Osceola Lake (a block,direetly in front of Farle's home.)
then to Slizell Lake (a block in the rear of Parle's home.)Thwn thru the "Brewer Estate'
and back to Parle's for lunch.

Friday Dec.26.1930. 12.40 P.K. Loft t r i e ' s home in Winter Park.
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n d

# \fa s ^&nfn#°a ^£t¥®°A?we l e f t but we figured that i t might clear up soon.
By the time we reached Mt.Dora tae rain was falling In plenty.
We undertook to go to Taveres by a short cut over a clay road but soon turned back
and took the longer route thru Ashtabula.
Mt.Dora is located in Lake County,Fla.in a setting of lafces and hills on the
summit of an elevated plateau overlooking LakesDora,Beauolair,Gertrude,Franklin,
Joanna,and Leven.
Mt.Dora is the hub of many beautiful highways to other points in the State.
Mt.Dora is in the heart of central Florida. In Summer the mercury sometimes /?oes
to 90 degrees but the average is 84. In winter there are only a few days when
the temperature drops below 50 degrees. The winter average is 72 degrees.
e had planed to visit Silver Springe, Nature a TTnder water fairyland, where the
water is said to be as clear as crystal and where glass bottom boats ply.
but the weather upset our program.
We had not planed to visit "Howey in the Hills" but now we are to drive thru this
wonderful development. It is located between Ashtabula and WinneolatFlorida.
t the Office,later,we ware told that the plot contained 102,000.acres of land.
That 60,000.acres were certified Citrus lands.
14,000.acres have been planted to citrus trees,of these about 3,000.acres ane now
producing.
The land is rolling end the many lakes in the region make the lay-out very attract
ive,especially as at the time we were there so much of what we saw was in fruit
just ready to be cut.
The plan of the Company is to sell the bare land,giving the purchaser the benefit
of their judgment as to locations etc.and then to set out the trees.
They insist on using "Marsh Seedless &rape Fruit" k Lake Harris Lata alines
oranges. No tangerines. They sell the land In plots of 5 & 10 acre tracts.
1'rees are budded on rough lemon stock,with strong, sturdy foundation.
After 18 mos.from the date of plantin- the lemon seed,the plant is trans-planted,
and 18 mos.lated the ulant is budded, later the lemon stalk Is cut off.
Winter Park,Fl•-..
Lake Wales,Fla.
kvon Park,Fla.
Saturday,Dec.27.1930. 10.10 A. .
A block away from Farle's home,we see wild ducks on Lake !Uzell,the sun is bright and
warm. Temperature at 7.30 A.M. 42.°F.
14 we leave Sinter Park we read on the arch,over the highway, "Orlando - The City
Beautiful"
Se look back and read "Winter Park - The City of Homes".
e notice an electric plant and observe the sign. "Associated Gas & Flsctric Co."
e visit the office of "Howey in the Hills" for information.as 3hown above.
As we pass one of Orlando's City Lakes we notice a flock of wild duck.
Pine Castle.- We Observe that the hsnns trees ^re frozen, 2.white mules in field.
Taft,Fla. - There is water in the ditches both sides of the hiffhwsyfbut the road is
paved adn we enioy the going.
Low wet lands on either side. Many cynress trees. Scrub cattle.beyond
a three strand wire fence.
e stoped to examine a terDentine rtstilln and Clifford takes pictures.
Clifford asked an old negro,who was not far away,a a to how the still
was operater f;>nd was told. "Oh.Just like m a whisky still" then he
explained as well as he could.
e see more cattle In the road.
One steer with a nice pair of horns and a set of ribs which could be
counted attracted Clifford's attention so he stopped the car and took
a few pictures of him. It seemed, as though the other anemils were ouiet
enough but that this one just would not stand still.
KissifflEiee,Fla. (pop.500.) Nice place,as it aught to be,
ome doings here or else we were met with honors, t anv rate a colored
band played while we drove thru their town.
s we drive along we hear the bricks in the pavement rattle and are
amused until we learn that the roadway was simply smoothed and rounded
then Ike bricks were laid on the sand and the cement curbing was all
that was necessary to complete the lob.
Cypress trees and ore scrub cattle in the unfenced fields,
ampbel1.29.1 ^iles.
Inter Ocean City. 32.1 Miles, an abandoned project, e notice that several buildings
h d been built,including quite large hotels,stores etc.

Inter Ocean City,(continued)
11.
Clifford saw two signs - Open for business & No Parking.
ne of the buildings were occupied so far as we could see. The streets
were named but grown over with grass and as we drove vy we saw mules,
colts and scrub cattle with their young wandering about. The whole
affair presented a picture that all who are thinking of investing in
property that they have not seen could learn a lesson from,
'""he cement ej
'cs were intact and there is little room to doubt
but that some very interesting pictures of this place were used to
appeal to the unwary.
tar in the ditches on both sides of the highway,huge cypress trees
(which do well In water)but the land was too wet to walk upon.
Speedometer reads 34.9 as we enter POLK COUNTY,the one which produces more citrus
fruit than any other one in Florida. (Orange County is second.)
la see wreilfe groves, just planted, many •
• etc.
A large sio-n reads "Associated Gas & Flectric System Line"
36.1 Loughwan. Lunber. ranges.
43.4 Davenport.
47.5 Haines M t y .
48.
"
" line. (Hobbs Guide P.16.)
ce citrus groves.
57.8 Lucerne Packing Corporation, ''ore fruit. & Flame vine,
Sign. - Bird Sanctuary - No hunting -Patrolled.
Low wet lands and then more citrus groves.
57. Winter Haven line.
Dice groves.
57.8 Fl-rence Villa R.R.Station. Fine mrounds for homes also citrus proves.
58.8 End of 15.M.Speed Lim it.
59.9 Winter Haven R.R.Station. Crape Fruit.
6S.7 Eagle Haven.
Wild fc Rough.
63. LcMarouie (?)
Nice groves - Ion-lands - side hill groves -,low lands -Spanish
moss en pine trees - a Ions: drive thru swamps on a fine road.
rden truck - palms - bannas (frozen) acres of cabbage etc. strawberry plants.
72. Bartow
Fair. Poinsettlas in bloom, (had been frosted) Low & burnt over lands.
Sandy loam.
75. Larce orange & tangerine groves - Nice modern nomas. Banna trees - frozen.
78.3 Swamp land both sides of highway.
78.7 Poor land.
79.3 A very good asphalt road.
79.7 Low k swampy. A large hawk olrclaing the fields.
80.5 Fair orange grove on left.
80.7
"
w w right.
81. -oor land both sides.
81.7 Fine groves on left. - Poer on rirrht.
81.9 Barren both sides.
83.5 Turn. 7ery large,fine graves on left. - Wild lend on right.
83.8 Nice groves on right & left.
84. Un-improved land on both sides.
84.3 Young grove on left.
84.4 Mice ;?rove on right.
84.5 Low land both sides. Clifford sees the Bok Towes in the distance.
The tower stands on the highest land in the section and can be seen
many miles away, (we are 13.7 Ililes from the tower now.)
85.1 Citrus groves boti sides.
85.9
break of poor land on rl
'is miles only.
86.3 to 86.4 Very poor land.
86.9 Marshes on right. - Groves on left.
87.8 to 87.9 Young groves on left, then swamp 1 mds both sides again.
88.5 Grove on left. Poor land & low on Right.
Sign. "Associated Gas & Flectric Co."
Lake Sales.
Grape fruit on left - Oranges fc tangerines on right.
91.4 Oranges both sides of hi hway.
6.6 Entrance.- Parking Priviled??e 25.gf"
Grape fruit both sides of drive.
97.3 Oranges both sides of drive.
97.4 Grape fruit on left Un-improved on right tae«-«»-4mpreve«l-en-l:e^+ •
97.6 Oranges on right. Pn-improved on left.
98. Grape fruit on right.for a few feet only then parking land.
98.2. Park.

Saturday,Dec.27.1930. I,ake Wales Fla.
12.
e are here to see the world famous "Singing Tower"
erected by Horace Burrell It Sons.
Architect, iilton B.Medary.
'onor.
The late
.Bok.
The gray marble at its base called "Creole" which is cut to surgest
the outline of bells,and the pink "Ftowah" marble are from the Tate
uarries of Georgia. The Tower weighs 5,500.tons.
The Bird Sanctuary and the Singing Tower were dedicated to the public
by President Calvin Coolidge on Feb. 1.1929.
The oanctuary Bells will play at 3.P. . on Sunday,Tuesday,Thursday and
Saturday from Dec.16,1930 to April ?4.1c31.Inc. also on Special days
including the birthday's of General Robert F.Lee.,Jan.19«,Lincoln's
birthday,Feb.12.,Washington* s birthday,Feb.22.
Visitors are asked to - Please keep on the grass.Gentlemen ire expected to wear their coats when in the sanctuary.
Iron Sountain at La#e ?!ales is 324.9 feet above sea level,said by the
United States Bureau of Genlogical Survey to be "The highest spot yet
known in Florida."
Lake Wales lies in the very center of Imperial folk County,The richest. County per
capita in the United ^ates.
(Westchester County is probably the richest County in the U.S.)
Lake Wales is the center of the j?reat citrus Industry of Florida.
Within a ten mile radius are planted more than °3,000. acres on oranges,
grapefruit,tangerines and other citrus fruit trees,the largest intensive
citrus cultivation in a similar area in the world.
Polk County has one third of the State's citrus fruit,and Lake Wales
District contains iImost one hlrd of the County total.
Lake Wales is surrounded by a number of suburban developments,chief
among which is beautiful Mountain Lake Club, 3,S00.acresadjoininp the
city,where Irving T.Bush,Roger W.Babson,S.T.Bedford,and many other
noted men feave winter homes.
Program - Singing Tower. - Saturday,Dec.27.1930.
1* America.
2. (A.) Sweet and Low.
(B.) The Bells of St.Marys.
(C.) The Slid Rose.
3. Fantana and Minuet.
4. (A*) The First Howell. (B.) The Three Kings f Orient.
(C.) ideate. Fideles*
5. (A.) Largo.
(B.) He shall feed his flock.
6.
Our United States.

We~f<tnd red brick clay in the perlr particularly just before we make
the finas aswest to the Bok Tower.,so red that it Is consplcious.
The grass is a bright green and forms a striking contrast.
e are impressed as we walk about the tower and thru the winding paths
among wonderful shrubs and rreei.
The Bird Bath - a tribute to Edward .illiam Bok by his neighbors of
untain Lake Park.bears this inscription on
bronze tablet.
The summit upon which this rests is about 324.ft.above sea level.
It is the highest point of land yet measured in the peninsulal
Florida by the Government of the ttj •
It is also the highest land within 60 miles of the Atlantic
Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico between Washington and the Rio Grande.
This sanctuary contains approximately 50 acres.
Speedometer.
98.2 •• leave the -ark ajr Lake Sales - 4.o*clock, to see what kind of citrus fruit
are raised at Avon Park and particularly at the grove in which ttflae.
inkelstein has an interest.

Speedometer.
98.9 Lake Wales P . p . r t a t i o n .
99.3 Orange groves on r i g h t ,
l o o . Orange*,grapefruit 8B t a n g e r i n e s both s i d e s .
1.8 Gardens then f r u i t .
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2.7 End of groves.
2.8 Fruet begin again.b't trees are • bit scattering.
3.4 Out of groves and in again.
Three nice homes.
4.5 Out of groves.
4.6 In again.
4.7 ftoods on rirht.
5.2 Begining of Babson Park. So fruit at this point.
6.3 Babson Park P.O.
Community Packing House. Sn-improved land.
7.4 Grape fruit both sides of highway, all the way to
10. No fruit*
lo.3 Solid groves on left.
10.6
"
••
* right.
10.7 Lake on left. Fruit on ri^ht.
11.5 Sid of Sake - fruit both sides.
12.5 Woods on left. Frutt on right.
12.7
SOOF. (a town } Fruit both cides.
13.3 No fruit.
13.4 fruit both sides
13.6 Citizens Bank.
16.^ Fnd of fruit groves.
16.4 Fruit on right
16.6 Be fruit . - Low ground both sides. - Un-improved land. - fine roads.
18. Signer land but not improved.
18.8 Railroad
Low k wet land.
19.3 Lots staked out for building but no buildings yet. - So citrus tre<
20.5 Swamps.
20.8 Low - un-developed - might be made to produce.
21.4 New groves,young and small. - weak & light colored.

21.5 Un-developed l a n d .
* 1.9 small weak groves on left.
22.5 Cabbage palmetto along the road for a mile or two.
.1 A small orange grove.
2313 Hotel Highland.
.7 Small grove on right.
4.3 Nice groves both sides of highw^
.4 None on left, ri~ht continu;
25.4 None on right.
25.7 Small grove on left.
Avon Florida Citrus Corooration trees really looked mice.
'Idently the trees wo taw Bed been well care; for and were then
well ladensd with fruit ready for market. 0* , Iker is Resident.
C. Valker had been xxwsl Receiver of ta

A 3ifin r**ee

47.6
49.1
53.2
56.
56.4

T

' Operating 3,000.

old company .

of si t r e e f r u i t e *

One of the Banks,or rather the doors of one of the Banks is open end writer
walkes in,makes himself known and gets what; information he can from one of
the men inside.
As to the town itself. - Just read f.he descriptive matter in the literature
which their Chamber of Commerce issues.
The "Pall" in the principal street is showy and would do credit to a much
larger to^n.
e cannot tarry as it will soon be dark, a we dr ye out of town we arain pass
some of the groves o the Area Florida Citrus Corporation.
Babson Park Line.
Babson Park Citrus Growers leeju
co-operative Organisation*
Babson Park line.
sign. - Dine at the HZTG
ost.
Arrive a* Lake Wales. - 6.P. .
Orange -roves. It is now too dark to 3ee well."here are wonderful citrus groves
trees between Babson Park and Frost-^roof.
rom Lake Sales to Haines City we could see well enough to know that we were
passing thru a fine fruit country.

e pass thru Paul's Camp to Davenport. Thru Loughman to
Inter Ocean City, (see P.11.for description.)
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Stppped to change a tire. - 7.06 to 7.22 P.M.(Clifford & Howard are not slow.)
It was,perhaps,unfortunate that it h&.d been dark while we were passing over the
'Roller Coaster Road" but we could see enough to realize that,with the citrus
fruit on both sides and the ups li downs occasioned by the uneven rolling ground
in that vicinity the day-light effect must be wonderful, ww had seen"Howey In the
Hills" which,in some respects,had parallel features.
fe passed thru Campbell to Kissimmee. then thru Tafft to Pine dastle and on to
Orlando•
e arrived at Sinter Park at 8.30 P.M. Speedometer - 221.miles to-day. Sunday,Dec.28 1930. 8.40 *•*« Sinter lark Post Office.
The sun is bri ht though the air is • little cool. The jays are calling.
Mileage.
As we ride aXeng we notice a white Heron - wild duck.- Blue Heron A colored convict. 16.1
Pine trees - Triangle Gas station.where we turn.
Homeville - P u m a treee growing. - Celery in fields. - Century plants*
Cabbage. Sign -"PARSONS S Co."
Black ground. Irregated fields.- Celery
A field of narcissus in bloom.- straw berries. - Banna3. - Celery."1owing well.
Lake .onroe Rail Road Station.
Bridge over the ot.John's River. Clifford reminds us that The st.Johns
River is one of the three rivers In the Suited States which flows north.
ee the cypress trees with Spanish moss.
Un-improved lends.
a. - Associated Gas k. Sleetric Co. Road is fine. - More waste land on both sides. - T ine groves both sides.
L ke on left.-^ Sine ^rove - Lake on right. - Pine groves both sides.
Lakes both .sides. - Un-improved both sides. - . ign. Associated Oes k
ctric Co.
30.9 Grange City* Pine groves - -panish moss.
Holley tree. Speed limit. 25.mlles.
Un-iraproved lands. - A small orange prrove. - Fine pine grove. - Car in
ditch.
Camp Orange. - Not bad.
Graae vines in fields. Moss on wires & trees.
37.3 DeLard,Fla.6t M.S.Church, (speed limit 40.)
t tetson University. - Spanish bayonet - Oranges. - Tangerines. Kum-quats. olcott Gardens. Plants covered to protect against frost. - Tents. - i4llegator Far
Garden IsnC on left. - un-improved on right. - Two ir planes. Young orange grove on ri<sfct k left. - Un-improv ed. - ater Hyacinth,
frozen. - Low & wet on both sides. - Dead trees & Spanish moss. - Owl. Two turkey buzzards on barn. *
46.5 Textile City.
48.0
"
"
Hare we see remnants of a small home and a dance hall.
treets are indicated by names on posts. So houses.
Land too fret to wali upon,unless yon have hi Hi rubber boots.
It should be remembered that there had been a five ('.ny rain recentl
4

;ter see the property you had been thinking of buying in Florida befor
you rurchase it. Shis means you also means any kind of securities in any
part of the State.
ouse for sole"
Pine trees also some cypress standing in the water. - loss. ter 12*
belo?v surface of highway.
52.
e see no houses but can clearly see the street a± names. Really this
"town" is too wet to permit of walking it's streets and besides there .
are no bridges oven the ditch along the highway. Cypress trees in water.
ttle in un-fer^ed fields. - Burnt-over section. e< 1 .nds. terpentine Still* - few houses. 55.4
rden land begins.here but dont last long,then wet again.Once in a
while we see a small house.
58.0 Aviation Field on left, around is still very wet. Three turkey buzzards in a tree
fifty feet away.
Mistletoe in trees. - Small gardens.tmt mostly
swamps. - Little orange groves near Datona Beac •
Is drive thru "colore- section' of Datona Beach at 10.26 A. •
60.6
cabbage oalmeto trees. 30 to 40 ft.high. Pelicans & ducks on beach.

Bridge over Halifax River to Datona Peach. Gttava trees.
IT jasimine. All trees lean away from ocean.
63.4 Drove past the house built by varle & Dr.Srwsy.
Century plant in bloom. Atlantic A cean. Sand Pipers.
yteaa Beach now inelndes Daytona and
-ooze.)
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Sunday Dec. 28.1930. 10.<
. .. Community K.F.Church .Daytona Beach,"^la.
Rev.D.II.Rutter, h. .
at . •

87.4
90.9
9-.1
93.6
95.2
96.4
98.5
10 .
107.

111.1
112.5
113.0
113.7
121*8
124.6
128.6
129*8
131.1
133.5
133.9
136.2
139.7
142.2
151.9
152.4
155.4

the winter home o 1 . .Sockefeeler.
Caution.- Drive limit - 10 miles per hour.
Fig trees. T:xaminR 'Go-nine rock" from St.Augustine*
Bannas growing. - white flowers.- Semi-tropicnl plants.Yucca tree or
Spanish Bayonet.
To Orton
Century plants in bloom. Cuava bushes, lonkey tied to a flag pole.
"Plcnto lunch" on the sand
Seach.
A stroll along the beach as the tide ebbs and flow3. also -out town.
cross Halifax River on Central Br
land part of City.
Flowers In r
; :- Florida roses,Hibiscus,T'oinsettias,Pasturtium3,
j^ainvill^e, ir lants, Ftc. Stc. Ptc.
I avandar colored houses. U . . c l . house marked -"Syracuse."
Jungle both sides.
Port Orange.
Spider lillies in bloom.
Allenwood.
Ponce De Leon.
Sunset Point.
ruce "reels l.Blue berron. - 15.Pelicans.
Sue herron on lako.
l.duck. 5 White heron.
New Smyrnia, Sefin3.
Out-door-oven.
"
"
center.
"
loavir .
large sign.here. - 16,000. acres for sale.
me observe that the land is wet k low*wlth pine & d
cypress trees in the water.
This seems to be the end of the wet low lands.
Peas in blossom. Iserole,Beets, - Flowed ground* Forest in the distance.
Fine ine and cypress forest*
. ansula.
Very nice gardens. Place c a l l e d " V e r s a t i l e Farms' more n i c e pins t r e e e *
un-improved. l a n d s .
Small orange -rove, then un-improved l a n d s .
i
Be t r e e .
A l o n g - s t r a i g h t roa
• . o 0v : & ^e^ each s i d e .
Cattle beside the
ay.
Osteon.
Ci
Tul . nueva.har been froste
Out of town. STn-improved, terpentine operations. ITeglected citrus fruit.
Un-improved. Pine forest in distance.
Fenced both sides,Cattle,Terpentine, then Cattle in road.Cabbare raiment
horses in fields. Cattle i highway.
St.John's River.
cinthes.
Gardens on left* "itrus. Cuava. .Bannas. oran<set peas, Cabbn, ,
Celery, *r -berries.
Sanford,Fla.
"
" We a r e l e a v i
.
Un-improved. Garden p l o t s . Lake on rJ
• k Wet.
Shady Grovs. 5.30 r . .
Un-improved. Lo r timber l a n d . than, s e v e r a l small lakes*
;ck Bear T r a i l . Orange grave* ^^CG of Maitland. C i t r u s ~roves. Take.
are leaving Sal
, 5*
- .
i are entering " i n t e r P a r k .
Barla f a Boat*
"
"5.55 P. .

Monday,Dec.29.1930.
Home of Farle C.Wise.
1034.Aloma St.Sinter Park,Fla.

16.

Trip to Lakeland,Fla.former home of the "Benedicts".
"
" Tampa,Fla.
"
" St.Petersburg,Fla,where so many,from the north,spend their winters.
Rain had been predicted for to-day and it was not long before we felt a mist.
It is now 7.08 A. .
Mileage.
5. Orlando Gas Station.
See the ducks and swan on the lake.
10.8 Pine Castle P.O. (next to A.& P.Store.) Land poor k ill kept.groves.
Frosted banna trees.
13.2 Taft,Fla. Speed limit 25.miles.
14.8 "
"
City Limit.
Un-improved land.
Sign:- Polk County - World's greatest citrus growing section.
21.6 Terpentine Still. Low land on both sides.
site for Town on left. Small orange grove on right.
"Colonial Club" on right. Low lands. Scrub cattle.
22.9 Kissii22oe,city line. Bricks rattle as we drive over them.
Citrus fruit around houses. Houses of cement,stucco,wood,brick blocks
Roses. Flame vine. Poinsettias.
25.5
Aparently the end of the city.
Poor wet land. Scattering citrus trees.
Scrub cattle in the road and in tne fields.
A herd of cattle enclosed In fenced pasture.
31.8 Inter Ocean City. An abandoned project.
There two hotels,two large stores and a house or .two on the left
standing in low wet land.
On the right,across the Railroad track,at least three business places
and a few houses appear.Some built of wood but most that can be seen
is of stuccio. (see also P.11.)
33.9
Clifford takes pictures of large Cyprus treesfresting Kodak on roof of
the car. The car roof is not exactly level so he uses his pocket-book
and testament to obtain the proper prospective.
34.5
Clifford stops to bring in the pocket-book k testament as he might need
them for similar purpose later on.
35.4
Clifford k Howard measured a Cyprus tree.If their arras had only been a
little longer,by combining their reaches they could ha^e just reached
around that tree.
(On Jan.l3.1931.)Farle writes "The big cypress tree near Longwood,
about 15. or 16. miles from Home measures 127 ft.high 47 ft. in
circumference,17vV ft.in diameter and over 3500.years old.)
36.
Polk County Line.
36.4
Clifford & Howard went back to try to get a picture of a "steer"
This particular had a fine pair of hornsbut the rest of him w s "Scrub"
This boy just would not stand still and time alone will tell as to
what success they had.
37.1 Loughman Everglade Cyprus Co.
42.5 Country Shoe Store, (right out in the open country) It is R.45 A. •
The sun is shinin -.
44. Davenport R.R.Station.
Large Citrus Groves.
47.5 Haines City Line.
Large siroi:- Associated Gas k Flectric Co.
Cross brid e. Poinsettias in bloom. Fruit.Detunias.
48.2 R.R.Station. It is 9.O'clock A. .
Just look at the citrus trees.
54.3 Lake Alfred Aviation Field/
55.3
"
" Bank.
Fruit trees everywhere.
56.6
Good bye.
any banna trees.
dams Groves on right, Another grove k R.R. on left.
58.
Keystone groves.
59.1 Auburndale.
59.3
nd of "roves on right. There had been a solid grove for about three
miles on right and some roves on the left.
60, Lake on ri~ht.
60. Lake on left.
One way drive.

onday Dec.29,1930,
Trip from Sinter Park to Lakeland,^ampa k St.Petersbur .
Mileage.
60.8
61.
6 .3

65.4
67.7

17,

Presbyterian Church.
(see nap.)
Asphalt Highway but both sides are low & wet.
Someone is trying to grow citrus fruit but with little success here.
rw the trees look worse and then,farther on a little better.
Ground is too low k wet. - Fine trees, - Un-improved land.- Burnt-over.
Hice Sine forest. - round is higher.then low gain; - swamps,
wonderful road, bard cyprus trees. - Pines.
Cross R.R.Traos. - ' oor road,- So fruit.- Low trees.-Brush.-TJater.Citrus both sides.- Strawberries.- Low k wet. Settlement in low lands.
Un-improved. - Cyprus trees.

70.5 Lakeland.
71.1
"
R.R.Freight station.
215.West Park St.Lakeland,Fla. Frnest Benedict home.
w
°06.Fast Park S*#
"
Darwin Benedict home.
Over the archway leading to the Darwin Benedict home hanrrs a sisn
SYRACUSE2N.Y.
other nd Smm c lied to see one of the 7 or 8 apartments formerly
owned by Darwin Benedict. The home is opposite an orange grove.but the
surroundings are not exactly like Farle's.
74.2 Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
74.7
Gas Station in the business section. It is now 10.20 A. .
76.
Citrus trees on either side hav been neglected.(rnoo bad.)
Burnt over lands with pine trees. Sun is shining brightly.Air is cool.
Low wet lands by readaIda* There are orange groves in the distance.
Wet swail. strawberries on black low soil.
Ground is higher but un-improved. Fruit tr^es on left.
79.1
Low swail.
80.
arden on left. Nice road, strawberry Plants. Un-improved.
81.2 Polk County - Hillsboro.
81.9
trawberry blossoms and berries rea *y torn pick.
Clifford purchased 2 quarts strawberries of a passing truck gardner
at 20 ^ qt.
Ground stall wet. lore strawberries.
84.8 Plant City,Fla.
e are now in the heart of the World's largest
!
inter .trawberry Producing Area.
85.6 Hillsboro Bank.Plant City.
strawberries,Flame vine k other flowers contribute to make this
place a pleasant city.
87.
Here we see the course used by the Rochester,N.Y.base ball team for
winter quarters.
Un-improved lands. Strawberries.Oranges.Brush It wild growth. Brick road
89.3Pine Grove Tourist Camp. Small Citrus grove. Gardens. Low. Pines. Strawberries.
Strawberries. Small Lake. Poor land. Loos© cattle.
92. Dover R.R.Station. Several acres strawberries. Neglected land. Brush.
94.6Chipco Gamp.
95.3 Spencer Park Camp.
95.6 S.ffner R.R.Station.
Citrus Grove on right, then Un-improved and again Citrus Grove.
Un-improved.
97.4 Sango Public School.
Low & Set. Three calves in road. ; oultry. Better looking cattle.
Low poor land. Setter cattle:-Holstein,Jerseys,Guernseys.
101.5 Six-Sile Creek.
Buildings rest on posts.
Banna trees,frost d. Low gardens, Cattle are behind fences.
103.6
Cattle in the road.
rores.
104.1 104.2.
Cattle loo;?e.
Houses all alonf the highway.
loS.l East Tampa Garage,
g
106,4 Ybor City - 7th.Ave. k 15.th.Sts.
(eTHS* (ebo.)
It is now 11.25 . .
103.9
Union Station. Palmetto Palms in seed.
109.4
U.o.Post Office Tampa,Fla. ( arkin.^ 10.minutes.)
110.4
LaFayette Bridge over Hillsboro River, e observe a marked contrast in
buildinds on this side of rive£ as compared with the un-attr^ctive
ones inYbor City (Ybor City is now a part of Tampa.via.I believe.)

Monday,Sec. '9.1930.
rip from inter 'ark,Fla. to Lakeland,Tampa k StPetersbur -.

18.

ileage.
Se pass over the bridge to Davis Island where we find a nice hotel and
fine homesbut no stores.
113.8Tampa Bay. The sun is bright. Over Lake-shore Boulevard.
115.
"Golfette."
117.7
Gandy Boulevard. Nice Jersey cows. Un-improved both sided.
Palmetto *rees both aides of highway from Tampa to Gandy Bridge.
120.3 Gandy Bridge. 95£ (55^for car k driver & lO^each other person.)
Speed limit 30.miles per hour.
121.1
End of Gandy Bridge. See that gull with the fish It has just taken.
Two pelicans and more gulls.
12°.8
Clifford guesses that we re nov h If vay across the 'ridge.
1 S3.7
Snd of bridge*
Thare are ustralian lines on each side of the approach to the bridge
which will enable us to cross into t. etersbur .
We have noticed that the people in Florida speak of
StPetersburg in a familiar way as "Pete" or "StPete.**

125.6

The bridge as well as its approaches are well lighted.
End of approach to St.Petersburg Bridge.
Welcome to the Sun Shine City.

126.5
128.1
128.6

.4
130.6
131.9

133.
13 .

e observe that the sun is shining here,now.
Un-improved both sides.of drive.
Swamp lands both sides. Pn-improved k wet.
Home on highway - For Sale at a Sacrifice - | 3,500.00 probably cost
# 10,000.00, Or more.)
Too wet.
The land is laid out for building lots,Streets named etc.but the -round
is wet and low and it would seem like a hard task to sell,except in
dry weather,that is if the prospective purchaser was on the ground*
A few buildings from here on. 11 streets are markek but there re only
a few houses for some distance. Just too wet.
A crane passes over us. The highway Is well lighted,anarently.
Wide street,paved with brick,cement eurbs.
New "ublic Karket. - Never used and msybe tax it never will be for that
purpose. Perhans it was the result of a vision.
Darling's Restaurant,11th.Ave. and 4th. treet. 12.40 to 1.40 F. .
J.D.Lott and wife of Mifllaa.TI T and a friend of their's with his wife
are living at 3025. 10th.Ave. St.Petersburg. Se called and Mr.Pott
took his car with Howard k I ,while Clifford took Ifrs.Lott In his car,
to show us the city.
r,Lot said:- You can't sell anything. This nlace stands the owners In
$ 6,000.00 and they do not get any one to buy it for | 2,000.00
In this section the streets run one way and avenues the other.which is
very convenient for strangers.
were driven past a bungalow i hich cost f 15,000.00,ne?r by,in the
illendale section. Sr.Lott said: "Real estate investments here are not
yealding IS. He shored us where the New York Glants get theit winter
training.
A pelican just dove for a fish. Yes he got it.
e were driven to Snell Island where a lot of money has been spent and
where a large number of statues,from Italy,are placed.
e see palm trees, cocoanut trees,Pelicans,Ducks.
St.Petersburg h- s a new water supply.
"
broadcasting station:- W.S.U.N. (lay - Stay - Up - North)
Are treated to "Good Humor Ice Cream" served as an all day sucker.
The cream Is coated with chopped iImond meats and candy.
e are driven past the field where "The Boston Braves" have their winter
practice.
ent to St.Petersburg Air Port to see the "Blimp" ,no?' named wI:ayflower
of St.Petersburg."
We passed the "Solarium" where the ladlaa go to take sun baths. It is
surrounded by a high wall.Sr.Lott told us that someone had tried to
stop the Air xlanes from flyin* over the olace s the men might "peek**
e passed th Indian Shell Sound.

Monday,Dec.29.1930
Trip from Winter Park to Lakeland,Tamp a k St.Petersburg.
ileage.

19.

Shell Mounds of St.Petersburg.,some of which were used as
burying grounds,are the only remaining -elics of a race of
people of gigantic stature who inhabited Florida before the eraof the
American Indians. Are said to have been big co« rdly ?eople,
who were exterminated by the redskinswhen they arrived on the
scene long before the dawn of history in the new world.
Bones found in these mounds were far greater in size than
those of the American Indian, 'mhe shells were used in road
building until the City Stopped the practice.
e pass by lar>-e palms and many semi-tropical ^lanta, Turk's ca ect.
a see banna trees bearing fruit and conclude that they must have been
protected from the frosts which had killed so many others.
These trees had the blooms and fruit also. In Roser Park.also see bamboo
oleander etc.
Grape fruit is selling here :- l.bu. 64. for 50^
Pecans
"
"
3 lb.for % 1.00
r.Lott said. "Every Bank in St.Petersburg went"fluey" "
The Open Air Post Office in I* ^tersburg is the only one of it's
kine in this Country,I believe, It is as thourh,instead of outside
walls for the first ffcoor of the Syracuse Post Offlee,only posts
were used for supports and no doors or other screens ^ere use^.
One may walk right up to his box & unlock his box.witho t formalit
The First M.E.Church of St.Petersburg has two morning services, 9.30 &
10.45 even so it is usual to turn away 500 to 600.
We see plenty of "Camp Cars'* here.
e pass Sirror Lake by the amusement park.
A man by the side of the street is selling oranges at 20^ neck,''angerine
8<f doz. or 2 doz for 15#

150.7

Leaving St .Petersburg. It is no 3.04 P A
Strawberries are offered by the boys k girls on the curb.
152.1
Loose cattle again, -aved street. Cement curbs.
Un-improved land.
153.2 Eagle Crest.
w
w
w
*
40. to SO.Ft.wide.
154.4
Turn to right on ark street. Street Lights. - Cement sidewalks.
No side walks but lights continue.
On the side we see streets laid out but not im-proved.
156.6 Curb discontioued here. Soon no lights.
157.1
Jungle Hotel. Long Bayou bridge begins.
157.6
Bridge ends here.
157.7
Approach to bridge ends.
Un-improved lands - burnt over.-Wild growth k underbrush.
159.1Citrus Fruit on right. Wild on left.
159.4
Citrus on both sides.
161.
Citrus ends on left.bus soon begins once more. Same on right,not so good
Garden on riHit then un-improved. Fruit continues on left.
163.3
Fruit ends on left,continues on right. Poor land on left.
164.
Citrus fruit ends on right.
164.2
Fruit both sides, then sugar cane on left,then oranges both sides.
A poultry farm. Land rood k bad,mostly good.
1 5.4
Curb begins.
166. Largo.
at 166.5 turn right. Citrus both sides most of the way.
167.6 Gates Corners. Harrow road. No curb. Small settlement.T-oor grove on left then bett
1 S.4
Strawberries on right.Spall grove on left.
168.7 Bellaire,Fla.R.R.Station. Small grove on ripht then same on left.
169.4 Harber Oaks. Strawberries 40c* Nice homes.
Clearwater Memorial Bridge. Cost f 1,000,000.00
In memory of those who fought in the world war.
171.
Beglning f bridge.
It is now f,.44 P.M.
171.2
end of bridge.
172.5
Causway continues,
172.5 - 172.5% Another bridge.
172.3
Causway ends.
174.6
Back to mainland apain.
It is now 4.08 P.M. Sun is hot. -Air is cool.
lie above cannot be appreciated without your seeing it.
A pretty drive along the Gulf of liexico.

>nday,Dec.2S.1930.
3Ja40ayy6ac T ;^nta»3Oark t o Lake l a n d , Tampa & S t . P e t e r s b u r g .

20

Mileage.
17S.4
178.4 Dunedin,Fla. Pest Office.
Citrus on left.then un-improved both sides.
180.
treats with names but without houses.
Stone bridge, un-imnroved. Golf Counse. Waste land.Bridre. Waate land.
182.7
Hamlet.
183.2 Palm Harbor. Citrus both sides. Highly colored oak leaves, sate land then Citrus
grove on right and later on left also. Saste on left then on riHit also.
184.8
Citrus Trees on right.
184.9 Crystal Beach. Poultry k citrus on right. Saste on Left,then waste both sides.
185.9 Veil Springs R.R.stop. Citrus on right. Un-improved on left. Low lands.
hite Heron. Grape fruit on left Oranges on right.
187,9 T ft.
Speed limit 25.miles per hour. Citrus on left. Poor land, both sides.
Snter Tarpon Springs.
189. Tarpon Springs City Hall, then Ist.IJ.E.Church.
18918
Anclote River.
(Hobb's Guide P.13.) Poor land.
191.
Small settlement. Streets laid out & n«med.
Poor land. Scrub trees.
Waste land nd low. Citrus grove. Cows. Scrub trees in water. Small r^rov
194*4
Small groves both sides,some are young.
195.5 Flfers.
Poor land but some small troves.
156.3
Citrus n ri ht.
bridge.
Streets laid out for a town but on\f a few houses.
198. Kew Port Sichey.R.R.Station. Ve y Pretty.Poor land.wild growth.
Low k wet for a long ways.then higher but still wild.
One home then a long ways of waste land.
.3
It is now 6.08 P*M, (37.miles to Dade City.)
Un-improved waste land.Cyprus trees, low. Brush.
deserted home.then aw
another.
206.9
Sign:- Good Bye Fivay. Lead is wet. Trees are hirhly colored k very
pretty.
Land is
Postett".
208.9
High wire fence on richt enclosing game preserve and hidden lake.
10.6
Game preserve ends, then swail k barren tree*, burnt over section.
212.4
Nice pine on left. Cyarus on right. A little <-ood land on left.
Swamp on left. Good on right. House without a roof and then a deserted
house. Poor land. Slid growth. Swail. Burnt tr^es. T e se i house beak
215.8
from the road and notice that there is a man there.
-16.9
Gas Station. It is no 5.30 P.-.
vbe this is Yankeetown.
'17.
Cross Roads. Swail aste.Trees standing in water.Two cattle in the water
Two black calves by the roadside.
227.6 Pasco R.R.Stop. V.et Cattle, hogs. Two deserted houses. One house occupied, "ild.
Terpentine.
°30.6
Citrus Trees Cattle. Goats. Gardens. //Ild lands .
oultry farm.
1.7
Hamlet.
Fine citrus groves. Catholic School. Poor small citrus grove.
aste land and then citrus on both sides.
Dade City.
It is now 6.10 P.M. Growing darker every minute.
238.3
"
" Gas Station.
- 6.15 P.M.
Unfortunately we cannot see to appreciate the country thru which we are
to be driven. Ho doubt this sectoon is much more desirable for homes
and for business than that we have just passed thru.
e drive over the "Roller Coaster Road" so called because of the hilly
country and consequent up* and downs. With the fine groves on these
hills the sight *ould make a lasting impression.
327.9 Earle'a Home. - Sinter

ark,Fla. - 1034.Aloma St. -

Tuesday Dec.30.1930 Cliffor<;,the ladies including rs.Lawrence drove
about Winter Park and Orlando.
Howard and writer walked about the City of Winter "Park,
ent over to have a close vie?? of a lemon tree on th Brewer Estate.
?he Manager,Mr.Strong,showed us blossoms,fruit just forming,lemons
farther advanced and some that were ready to cut also the largest lemon
the writer bed ever seen, - All on the same tree. -

1034.Aloma St. 7 inter Park,FJorida.
A Clear,ideal morning. - 40. F.

81 .

We say Good Bye to Earle and Viona.
Have hav a fine time and seen much of Florida,
ould enjoy staying longer but must get back to work.
Winter Park,Fla.has 21.lakes within its boundaries and as we pass the one
ablock from Parle's Home we notice the clear reflection of the sky
in it's waters.
Time O'Pay.
6.55 A.M.
As we cross St.John's River it is fairly light. The sand resembles snow.
7.01 A.M.
27.7 lilies. Clifford turns off the lights. mrees reflected in the Lakes
Orange City. Speed Limit 25.Miles.
7.17 A.M.
De Land. Orange groves both 3ides. and many of them. Loose sandy soil.
7.19 A.M.
De Leon Springs. 46. miles. Still orange groves.Blooming Karcessus in fields.
Large tangerine grove on left. Ferns on right.
7.20 Barberville.
7.22 Sldredge.
7.45 Pierson. Tangerines,Or nges, Grapefruit.
7.47
"
Citrus Fruit Association Packing House.
7.50 '-ailroad Crossing Sjrop. - Fla.- Law.
7. 5
eville. Citrus in plenty. Covers for ferns,in fields on left.
8.
Very nice citrus groves •
8,06 Crescent City Line. Citrus groves In ,as well as outside,the city.
8.08
Gas Station. (Speedometer. 71.2 )
M
ore fruit to
73.0 See that red bird on the right.
8.21
Groves on either side but they are not so good. Banna trees are frosted.
8.22
Now the groves look much better.
6*23
Un-improved land on both sides.
8.24 Lake Como.
8.25
House with cement block cellar wall k sustaining wall - For Sale**
8.28 Pomona.
8.21
Terpentine grove operation. Miles of waste land.
8.36 S tsuma. Citrus growing in the town.on right,then wild lands.
floc# of red birds. - robably Cardinals. 8.37
A little struggling citrus nrove on left then wild land.
8.41
Constructing new bridge over the river. - A long straight road thru ^ild
lands.
8.45 San Mateo Depot. A larre citrus grove before and after ,on both sides.
(We are on the Black Bear Trail.)
8.48
Cattle on either side and in the highway.
8.50 Fast Palatka.
hen we came down we observed that the extensive citrus .trowing
section began at about this part of the State,(on the road we traveled,)
8,52
R.R.Station. It Is now,by speedometer,94.5 miles from Sinter Park,Tie.
A rough looking town,from all that we can see. Perhaps,if we stay,we wil
find xa cause to change our opinion.
8.54
Orange grove. lany acres of plowed fields,Sandy loam, bat*
8.57
Tung Trees.from which is obtained oil for paints,
Banna trees are frozen, wild,wet land.
9.02
Darkeys working in the fields with mules.
9.04 Hastinrs. City Limits.
9.06
"
R.R.Station, see the ba^s of irish potatoes in the fields,for planting.
9.08
be pass a colored man and two colored wonan carrying fish poles.
9.0(
A steer In the road and several in the wet fields nearby.
9.11'
uds,R.R.Stop. Planting potatoes,
9.13
Ten cattle in the road. Red birds.
9.46
Orange trees.in a yard at a house,So will not many more trees of such.
9.47
ly acres of plowed land. Very wet.
9.48 Elkton R.R.Station. Two steers on th r.r.track.
9.49^Three cows,two calves,driven by a colored woman,from the highway onto
the R.R.Tracks.

9.41
5.42
8.33
8.35

Clifford. Please check my time record from here to Jacksonville.
Terpentine groves, B a ths.
Sign:- MODEL LAND CO. - Land is lo\-,wet k wild.
A long straight road.
Jim's Place. Cabbage Palmetto tres.by roadside. Frozen banna trees.
Bridge.

Dec.31.1930.
•inter Park,Fla.to iwainsboro,Ga.

22.

Time 0fPay.
9.35 A. ..
t.Augustine Gas Station.(Speedometer 21,6 )
9.46
Chamber of Commercebuilding,built over the water.
Se stop to look at the "Oldest House In the U.S. St.Francis Street.
Juan Ponce de Leon,in search of the fountain of youth,discovered Florida
Mar.C7.1513.He landed at the Indian Village of "Selooe' on the spot wher
St. ugustine now at nds.
Pedro SJenendez landed on Aug. 28.1565 with 2600 souls and founded 9t.
Augustine,the first permanent white settlement on what is now the
territory of the United tates.
Sir Francis Drake in 1586 plundered and burned the town and fort.
The fort,at that time was built entirely of wood. The Spanish Soldiers,
as well as the people fleeing to the woods.
John Davis,a famous pirate,in 1665 plundered and burned the town.
The present fort of coouin then well under construction withstood his
ttack.
Gov.Moore of South Carolina,in 1702.attacked the town and burned the
wooden portion. The people retired t the fort.
Oglethorpe.Gov.of Ga.,besieged the town during the summer of 1740.
The inhabitants,about 3,000.in number,took refuge in the fort during the
siege. Unable to take the fort the attack was abandoned.
City Gates,built 170 n -S7,all that now remains of defence that once
withstood the attacks of all enemies.
Fort Marion,be^un 1638,completed 1756. The structure covers 5 acres.
r a lonr time it was the strongest fortification in America,It was
never taken by any enemy.
Change of Flags. In 1821 the State of Florida was ceded to the United
States for ... 5,000,000*
The stars ans strips were raised over Port
cion, July 4th.
Summer Population

20,000 Winter 35,000.

The Bridge of Lions - A new Million ellar structure o ' beauty,now
operating between the city and Anastasia Island.
Vie dro^e over this famous bridre to nastatia Island,saw the Lighthouse and visited the Alligator - Ostrich Farm.
WW saw alligators just hatched and all the way a to 300 ye?«rs o V .
Old Jack - Said to be the meanest alld-ator on earth,age 30 r years.
lso saw one claimed to be 900 years oldicalled "Old r,once.)
The crocodile there are vicous looking creatures.(only two here.)
The Ostriches were interesting and kept,mainly,for exhibit.
An Anerican Eagle looked at us weth passive interest.
A wild cat seemed h rmless enough.
rets,in full plumage are eertainll "Vary Dressy"
he opportunity to closely examine a pelican.
The Crocodile begins to lay eggs at age of 35.
The aii gator
"
"
"
" "
30.
An Owl,donkeys,Black Fox Squirrel,Raccoon,
rove back to mainland,past the old slave market,then past Treasury ' t,
the narrowest street in the United spates. - 6ft.1 in. Past "Old City Gates" also Fort Sarion,rnhe Custom House,etc.
Saw the Huguenot Cemetery, assed by entrance to Fountain of Wouth.
Speed limit here is 20,Slles.
10.47 A. .
10./7

We are leaveing for Jacksonville,Fla.
A long straight cement road.

t. ugustine to Jacksonville and points Noirth.
Time O'Day.
10.59

23.

Terpentine operations both sides of highway.Then un-improved land on
both sides. The Rail Road runs parallyl to the highway,
are and more Terpentine.
11.05
The road makes a sleight turn then is straightagain, Such • wonderful
drive. - Level and straight for miles at a stretch.
To make this trip we drive 18 miles farther than we would have had to
if we had taken the other route between Winter Par*- and Jacksonville,
hen you go to Florida just go one way and back the other and tell us
what you conclude.
It is 40 miles from St.Augustine to Jacksonville.
11.1
as the Duvall County Line we are traveling 49 miles per hour
and writer is writlag notes for this sketch.
11.11
now hit laccaddam which is not so smoothe but is very pood.
/•he land is wet and wild most of the way. Now we are traveling 46 ni«
o tbe Soccaddam. we pass a chicken f rm on left. Terpentine operation
and a few houses.
11.45 Bayard R.R.Stop. Cross R.R.lracks,Asphalt avement, Un-improved. Straight Road,
11.16
There is
driver "out of r.xa ,
11.17
Speedometer says.- 151.Miles from Winter Park.
11.18
Bridge. Trees. Not so low. Frozen baaa* trees.
11.22
Terpentine.
11.23
The air is filled with smoke.
11.
Camp Lorett'"-, lne k Cyprus Trees,
11.26 Pine View,Farm k Gardens,then wet k low. Slid,"lne k Cyprus trees.
11.27
Spanish baypnette,Terpentine,Road turns a little,then is straight a^aln.
Hard looking cattle beside the road.
11.29
Bridge,
11.30
Narcissus field runninr back as far as we can see. ir still smoky,
11,32
*3e colored men setlng iround a fire.
(San Jose Boulevard,)
In Florida we had noticed that the colored people seemed to like to
stand or sit around the out of doors fires.
11.34
Twelve convicts,wearing striped coats k trousers are working on road.
11.35
A nice citrus grove then wild again. A w 11 kept cemetery.
Improved estate on left. Wild on right.
Streets laidout and marked but not built apes*
11.40 So.Jacksonville, (165.miles from Sinter Park.)
Fred Benedict,son of "1111am and prend son of ^nock did live in Jacksonville, (think that he may now live In Syracuse of Fayetteville.)
11.48
Toll Bridge over St.John's River (Car k driver 15#-3^for each other ride
11.55
orrison's Cafeteria,Aparently conducted by a "creole" Colored waiters.
Food well served and we were satisfied. A little slow in serving.
12.47 Jacksonville,Fla. A.A.A.Information Bureau. (Speedometer 170.2 )Hobb's Guide P.18
1.14
age over river.
1.15
About every place carries si<na.:- For Sale. 1.17
Bridge over another river.
1.20 Lemturner,Fla. Loose Cattle, Gas Station man directs us to better road.
Just a far citrus trees,perhaps 12. or 15 about 4 ft.high.
Artesian well. Poultry farm* at little settlement.
1. 8
We hit Route 1. (rerhaps at Dlnsraore.;
1.37
Bridre.
1.42
Ten orange trees on left, one on right.
1.43
Callah-n,Fla. Pop.200.Lumber,brick & Yam center.
1.
Speedometer shows just 200 miles frov Sinter Park.
.Now show mile_age from Jacksonville.
1.52
""N / l o o s e cattle, bridge,7 goats.in road, another bridge.
Gas
1.53
Y
Station.Sild. Pine forest.
1.55
•
?frar cane .Loose hogs also 10 loose cattle.
1.58
Bridge.
1.59
32.6IU11 rd,Fla. Pop*200, not ttractive.
39.6
Crystal Springs Camp, Nice site. A few cabins.
°.ll
39.7
Florida - Georgia State Line, at Free Bridge over t. lary's River.
2.15
us eaete In the road.
2.17
44.1
Folkston,Ga.Pop.800. a see oranges being brought here in trucks from ta
Florida.
S.20
Flying Field.
46.1
Homeland,Fla. a settlement.
2.23
ore oranges on the way north.
2.24
Terpentine all along.
2.25
Sprinkling,acording to the wind shield.

Jacksonville to points north.
Dec.31.1930.

24.

Time
Mi. F T .
O'Day. Jacksonville.
2.28
Corn.2 gray mules,drawing 4.bbl.terpentine base. Coat on R.R.Track.
2.30
Terpentine still. Four cattle between road & R.R. No fences.
•e ground appears to be higher here than on the Coast Route.
2.34
Eight sheep on R.R.Track.
2.35
Four cattle in read.
2.37
Seven goats in road,handed for the R.R.Tracks.Nanny 8c two kids trying
to avoid autos.
-.39
Sign. Look out for cattle.
2.40
Team of black mules drawing four bbl.of Terp. Loose Cattle.
2.44
A scrub cow in the ditch,evidently had been knocked there by an auto.
57.4
Off to the south-west is OKefenoke Swamp,approximately 40 miles square,
has never been fully explored;The water is too shallow for boats and
the muck too soft to walk upon. ' great variety of birds,fish and game
have taken refuge here.
58.4
Race Pond,Ga.
2.46
Scrub cattle.
ruentine.
2.47
"
" o n R.R.
2.48
15.scrub cattle.
2.49
"
•
2.50
11. "
"
2.51
15. "
"
and 3 goats on R.R.
Terpentine.
2.52
Hamlet, A little plowed land, ten goats and some cattle.
2.53
7. goats and 10.cattle
.57
Sign.-Look out for cattle.
2.58
15.cattle.
2.59
63.8
Fort Hbdflb, a settlement.
3.00
8.cattle.
3.03
13.cattle.
Once in a while we see a few cheap houses.
3.06
Hog in was open.
3.08
Camp Ware, for tourists.
3.09
Pine Tree Tea Rooms.
Pee Wee Coif Course.
A few cheap buildings.
3.11
ore cheap houses.
The beginning of • ay-cross,Ga.
3.21
78.7
,Oa. (pop.22,000.) A busy little city,with R.R.Shops and a big
trade in cotton,tobacco,turpentine and Ga.Cane : yrup.
As we leave all the people except 5 adults lb 20 children are blacks.
This refers to outskirts only.
The plank sidewalk,in this section,was raised a few feet above the
ground and every once in a while a plank was missing, looked tough.
H ward went to back of a house to enquire foe Pecans while Clifford
got the information from a passing white man.
The next nlace had 800 trees and sold the nuts at 3rc< lb.
e were told that the nrlncipal Industry around here was raising Pecans.
One party had 10 acres - SOOtrees - gathered Sxfcfifcxiwn. | 2,000.00 worth
3.43
12.scrub cattle.
5.45
Pig by roadside. Cattle in the fields.
3.46
Satilla River. Two bridges. Approach built nn about 8.ft« of more.
New Road. Nice Pine grove.
3.51
H O P In road. 6.tough looking scrub cattle.
3.54
We are going 50.mlles per hour. The road is fine anyway.
3.56
3.scrub cattle i^the road.
3.58
17.men,some black others white working on road.repairing shoulders.
Remnants of cotton still sho?s in the fields.
Bridge over Hurricane Creek.
4.01
re cotton, A minute later we pass r.cattle.
4.04
13.sheep,loose. " "
" Warning- L' ok out for cattle.4.07
Pine k Cyprus trees
4.11
Ten cattle.
4.12
4.cattle
4.13
"ine milehs cows driven in the road.
105.7
,0 .,east edpe. (pop.txftaw 1,S00.)Lumber k turpentine center.
Cotton fields then wild land
4.14
Bridge.
4.17
Bridge, Low wet.
4.18
Bridge.
4.20
Darkey plowing with mules.
4.24
^mall cemetery.
4.°7
Bridge, Bible Creek. (?)
4.C9
Cotton both sides then wild again.
4.3o
Grass burning on left over an area of a mile or so. Low k wet.

Jacksonville to points North.
Dec.31,1930.
Time
i,fr.
O'Dag. Jacks.
4.34
4.37
4.41
4.43

124.3

4.45
4.46

4.54
4.56
5.02
5.06
5*08
5.14
5.17
5.19
5.3
5.3 •
5.33
5.37
5.40
5.50
5.55
6.00
6.°°.

155.4

167.1
175,3
185.

25.

Many trees are down.
Sweet water creek.
Baxley City Line. (22 299,8 Miles from Winter Park.
Building Lots here also, - Laid out in the waste land.
Baxley R.R.Station, (pop.2,500.)Seat of Appling County,notable as the
largest producer of turpentine and sweet potato plants of any center in
the world; lumber and lumber products,cotton,honey,pecans,live-stock,
mellons and tobacco odd to its wealth.
"Good bye" "Come Again"
Darkey plowing with mules, It is sprinkling, LYONS is 30.miles ahead.
e have driven 303.5 miles to-day.
The boys stoped to buy pecans but found that the trees did not bear.
A darkey and a white man plowinr on left.
Sign. - Drive on Pavement.
Two darkeys,with mule,nicking corn.
mp la nine miles long.
Bridge Altamaha River then a swamp, (mosquitoes likely to be bad at time
Two yearling cattle,dead,beside the highway, (should have avoided the ca
2.nigs in the road. (The autos will do well not to hit svdne,they roll.)
Parker School.
( SSO.miles from Winter 7ark.)(. bout 40 mi.yet to g
arning. - Look out for the cattle. A long straight road but up and down thru hills.
He meet the Jacksonville Eus.
5.cattle beside the road. 5."5 sheep on right.
ecan orchard. Trucks loaded with loose oranges headed north.
LYf , . R.R.Tracks, (pop.l,500.)County seat. Farming a Turpentine.
irning. - Look out for cattle.
Several tents on right.
Bridge.
5.45.(340.4 ml.from W.P.) ratting dark.
Oak Park,Ga. A small village.
COtton fiel
Four bridges.
. ., a cotton shipping point.
Too dark to see much.
; fffSBatogeargia6aetohj:18eagraaqfl^^
.)
Swainsboro,Ga. (364.3 Miles from Sinter Fark,Fla.| (Pop.2,500.J
A typical Georgia County Seat Town and farm center.
We secure rooms at the home of llrs.A.D.Coleman.,a great big, house with
large rooms,abo t 12 ft.to ceiling,fire places in our roome,nice beds.
This place known as "The Colonade
Next we visit - City Cafe.,where we are nicely taken care of.
Cliffora has the oil in his car changed. Howard Is Writer look the town
over. A sign at the Garage reads. - No Loofers Alooed. The Swainecboro F ire Engine i;
in this Garage,sparently. Texaco Car
i.Coleman makes things homelike for us,tells us that she raises pecans
and sells some to us. By the time we get shaved it is time to go to bed.
It is quite cold outside and was a problem to heat such large rooms with
wood in a "fire place'* however we slept well and were ready for the next
day's journey.
A card mailed to Miss.Graff.Syracuse Cold S torare Co.
ailedabt.B.P.II.Dec.31.lr>30 at awainsboro,Ga.
Postmarked,ll.A.M.Jan.2.1931.
Delivered Monday,Jan.5.1931
;tracuse,by "1r.Sild,2nd.mail.
after writer had -reeted the office force.
They do say that you cannot hurry the southern people.

Thursday,Jan.1.1931.
26.
Swainsboro,Ga. to Winston-Salem,N.C. 377.miles.
Mohawk - Hobbs Guide. U.S.Highway No.l. Pages.17. - 16. S?o Camden,S.C.
From Camden,S.C. follow So Carolina highway Route 26. to
Charlotte ,N .C.(79 .m.)
Charlotte,N.C. to Sallsbury,N.C.(47.m.)Nat.Dixie Highway.
Salisbury,N.C. to Winston-Salem, 1(37.7.m.)Hobbs Guide P.19.
via Shenandoah Valley Route.
"ColonadeM Sir 3.A.D.Coleman,Swa ine sboro,Ga.
Time. Miles from
O'Day. Swainesboro.
5.23 A.M.
Thursday,January,1st.1931.
We ere on the way. Cold,clear air.
11.3
Blundale,a small village.
5.58
19.7
WAPLFY,0a. (Pop.1,400.)
6.15
30.0
L0UISVILLF?Ga. (Pop.l,500.)This pleasant town was the first capitol
of Georgia. It is now the County Seat of Jefferson County.
Standing in the center of this tcwn is the only existing
slave market in the U.S.with the original timbers still intact
It dates back to 1758.
7.00

59.4
78.1

8.00

It is not quite light.
JTCTS/Ta,Ga. (Pop.68,512.)A very old city,prospers mostly from it's great
cotton mills.It is best known,however,for it's we. dry and delightful
climate and as a health and winter resort.The beautiful winter homes and
resort hotels are in the surrounding hills.
e stopped at the Hotel Richmond Cafeteria. Very nice service a food.
Waitress s wore light green smocks trimmed with whltecollars and aprons.
Breakfast over.
had come in over the "Jefferson Davis" highway - a wonderful road,
t 7,20 A, I.We passed the second load of citrus fruit headed north.
Have seen no cattle or swine in the highway so far this morning but had
to be careful and constantly on the lookout. Once a rabbit crossed the
road so close to the car that he nearly lost out.but Clifford was on the
job and no one,at any time,even expressed an anxious thought.
In 1935.AUGUSTA will celebrate her 200.th.birthday,
and the wraiths of Revolutionary heroes will again walk
the historic spots in which the city abounds.

8.30
8.35
8.5o
8.56
9.00
9.01

9.r
9.
9.40
9.53
10.1
10.15
1 .37

84.2
86.0
73.1
84.8
86.2
89.3
94. ?
121.
122.5
1 '4.7
141.8
15°. 7

10.57
11*80
11.40
11.42
11.48
1 .03

179.

Paynes School.
Haynes Memorial School. Junior College.for colored punils.
iss.Lucy Laney,Principal. 600 boyshere.A few board at the school.
Back on Main Street again.
Jefferson Memorial Bridge,under construction.
nnnh River. Georgia - South Carolina State line.
The sun is bright and warm but the air is still cool.Fine concrete road.
Bath,S.C, a village.
A mill village.,Langley.

-.arrensvillo,S.C.

ire on U.S.Highway N o . l . - So.C.No.78.

AIKFN City Limits. (Pon.5,000.) A Popular Sinter Rerort.
»»

«f

»*

22. pigs beside the road.
Nlea rolling country. Cotton, Plowing, Bmles.
BATESBURG.S.C. Riga* - f 1.00 r^er nlte. - (Pop.3,000.)
.C. a village. Sother reports snow.
8.bales of cotton.
Lexington,S.C. Snow on a roof,where the sun could not reach it.
New BR00KLAI®,S.C. a suburban town.
C0LUMBIA7S.C. (Pop.60-,000.) State Capitol.Streets wide and beautifully
shaded. Is n leading industrial city,
e are leaving the business section of Columbia,S.C.
We pass a big truck,loaded ?ith bales of cotton.
Pass thru a section where the streets are laid out,named & marked. Stop.
Silver Dunne Orchards.
Rolling land. Nice views.
BLAHSY S.C.
The sun is hot.
V*ATEREF,S.C. River Bridge, toll.50^
State Forestry.

Thursday, Jam.1.1931.
Swainesboro,Ga. to Winston-Salem,N•C•

27.

Time Allies from
O'Day, Swainesboro.
1 .10 196.5
GAMDSN7S.C. (Pop.6,000.)Is an old winter resort on the healthful
sand-hill ridge.and the long leaf pine section of the C ROLINAS.
Many battles of the REVOLUTION ware fought near here.
New "Xork Cafe. ,opp.post Office where two colored boya,bare footed and
12. 30
bare headed are playing on the steps*
Radio music and New Years Selcome. Men waiters - Good service.
are leaving Camden,S.G. via. E.G.Highway No.26.
12.54
197.0
Good Maceaddam Road.
1.02
Clifford stops to take a picture of a colored man driving one ox attacked
to a light wagon.
1.06
e hit concrete. - goog to KFRfiHAW. Cotton fields.
212.0
WESTVILLE7S.C. Post Office.fc Express Station.,sellers of "That Good Gulf"
1.20
also farm implements.
218.7
KKRSHAW,S.C.
Dirt road from here to Lancaster. (IB.miles.)
1.34
Large cotton -ills. Detour.
1.43
A little snow in the road.
228.0
1.50
Snow in the fields.
.00
~lg,in R.R.Station.
a.ia
2.40
°37.2
d of detour.
LANCASTER,S.C. city line.
Monument to "Our Confederate Soldiers" nearly opposite Presbyterian Ch.
New Cement Read begins here.
238.4
2.43
State Sine l^orth Caroliae - South Carolina.
260.6
2.58
e are passing thru a cut, uite a bit. of snow shown on both sides of road.
3.02
KTXttSftJUO*
3.07
Charlotte,S.C, Snow on lawns.
3.15
CONGO
, city line
293.0
4.05
Sannapolis,^.C. Largest Towel Uanfrs. in the World*
4.35
Cannon Mills Company.
LANBIS,N.C. R.R.Station.
4.43
CHINA GR0V1.N.C.
4.45
«
n
« « snow In gutters.
4.4a
«
rt n « fa are leaving.
314.1
4.49
4.58
SS 'TILLS,N.C.
(Detour here means 80 extra miles if we go to LexinrtoK.
1.7
.00
SALISBUHY?N.C.
f?
IT
(-op.°0,000.diversified industries,One of the chief
Confederate prisons war here.
Snow nearly covers the ground. The road has been plowed and is bare.
Houses are without cellar walls.
MOCKSVILLF.N.C.
Is getting dark.
5.38
347.
.
Ice in the river.
6.03
inston - Salem,N.C.
367.3
6.30
"Tourist Home" Mrs.I.L.Smith, 1601.Patterson Ave.,Winston- Salera,P.d%
After arranging for rooms for the night we look for a restaurant.
"Greenland Cafe" Winston - Salem,N.C.
The men wore white linen,laundrled coats.
fv'ai tresses wore white laundr led uniforms. A white head-band, in the
center of which was a ribbon of green.
Tables had green porcelain tops. Side counters,also,had green
porcelain tops and sides.
Clifford admitted that the best looking waitress waited on our table
wo admired the baskets in the "Tourist Home"
The base,form and handle were covered with pine needles.to about the
thickness os 3/4" to 7/8" and were really tastily arranrad.
There was a band of tape around the bottom k another about one third
from the top. Four half nine cones were attached to the upper band.
Presumably a steel rod is found inside the handle,extending down k
rivited to the sides of the container.
The whole was stained a medium brown.The bands of tape a darker brown.
The tips of the needles and cone neales vera gilded, ^ e whole varnished.
Total height about le$* Total width 13§* Bottom,outside 5"
Top,outside 6" Length of pine needles about 7-1*

Tourist Home. - Winston-Salem,N.C.
Friday,Jan.2.1931.

28.

Time Miler from
0'Day.Winston-Salem.
5.35 A.M.
Se are leaving for Gettysburg,Pa.
Mohawk Hobbs Guide - Shenandoah Valley Route.
Page. 19.Winston - Salem,N.C. to Roanoke,Va.
"
12.Roanoke,Va.
to Staunton,Va.
"
11.Staunton, /a.
to Vilnchester,Va.
"
10.Winchester,Va.
to Hager3town 'M.
Hagerstown,Sd.
to Gettysburg,Pa. (32.miles.)
WINSTON - SALKM,N.C. (Pop.82,500.) Largest city in North Carolina.
finsntbeA^eate'SebaEoduefid d£mefflbQ&6arpteduc$nei»aeb.ehwB»ld;
The greatest producer of tobacco products in the World.
Prince Albert Tobacco and Camel Cigarettes are made here.
Is one of the principal manufacturing cities in the south.
Until 1913, Winston and Salem were seperate cities.;
lem,the original settlement,was founded in 1766 by Moravians;many
quaint old buildings still stand.
8.8
WALKERTOWN.N.C. (Pop.450.)
12.5
Denni8.N.C.
A settlement.
18.1
WALNDT COVE.
(Pop.1,200.)
6.17
31./
IS0N,N.C.
(Pop.2,000.) «• see li^ht in the eastern sky.
34.
MAYODAN,N.C.
(Pop.3,000.) Makes yarn and knit underwear.
39.5
S.TOiWraj.^N.C. (Pop.1,000.)
44.8
PRICE,N. >
A settlement, Milps wood pulp for paper.
6.43
45.2
NORTH CAROLINA - VIRGINIA. St ate line.
6.45
t gating red in the East.
6.49
49.3
PIS
,Va.
(?op.S50.)
Snow on both sides but the road is clean.
are now in the "Blue Ridge Hountains,r
What a wonderful sun rise. How the road twists and turns.
7.00
57.0
1th River Bridge. Ice is partly frozen.
58.8
SILLF,Va. (Pop.8,000.) The leading furniture manufacturing torn
in Va.and has the largest cotton k knitting mills.
Is also a large tobacco market.
Temperature. 24.° F.
7.15
I stop for breakfast at "Jims Cafe at !artinavelle,va.
on the Public Square, (could be a lot worse,but,next time
suppose we try one of the other restaurants in town.)
7.45
59.2
On our way again.
We pass Patrick Henry Cold Storage Co. - 60,000.barrels,
t a place to take pictures.
8.00
She sun is bright and warm but the alt is cold.
The sun is not yet very high and is ofter shut out by the high
mountains we are passing thru.
63.1
FrSLOALF,Va. Marshall,Field k Co.make towels & cotton goods.
81.2
SY)N0RS7ILLE,Va. a settlement.
.30
88.
ROC Y ISOUNT,Va. (Pop.2,000. /Report "No sno* since two weeks aro
Thursday,then 10" • 25.° F« Sharp,winding turns,What a view.
We are at GRASSY HILL Summit,a spur of the Blue Ridge Mountain
about 1500.ft.above sea level*
9.00 100.9
BOONS MILLS,Va. (Pop.SOs.)
9.03
B! VISTA,Va.
9.04
HfTEhJviONT.V .
a small resort.
9.05
Roanoke County Line.
9.07
)le trees on riant.
9.'5 113.C
R0
, .' a . ,
. )Is the busy progressive metropolis of western
.and a great industrial fc R.R.Town.
Nice,clean,brick houses as we enter the tawa. and such an
outlook across the valleys,trees and mountains,
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co.have a plant here. Some very nice hom«s
.S8 118.5
As we leave.
Roanoke valley appears to be rick k prosperous.
a see more enor by the roadside. - road Is bare. - sun is hot.
126. :
HOLLINS,Va. a villare.
128.1
Cloverdale,Va, a settlement.
131.7
LE,Va. a village.
137.7
,Va.
settlement.
10.18 142.6
BUCHANAN,Va. (Pop.1,000.)A farm center on the James River.
Epithets applied to the rugged mountains just north by Union
Troops,who crossed it ,were responsible for it's present name.

Friday,Jan.".1931.
inston - Salem,N.C. to Gettysburg,Pa.

29,

O'.Oajtliles f r .
ston - Salem,

10.42

154.7

10.48
10.50

158.1

11.12
11.15
11.27
11.37
11.38
11.45

169.7

11.56
11.56

177,2

191

12.6
12.15
12.2 7

12.25. 207.2
1 .40

l.S .•-.
1.15 209.0

1.45

2.09

2.26
2.4o
2.43
2.45

2.52
2.58

irgatory fountain.
John Sobinson,of circus fame was born in the building now
the Hotel Botetourt.
m highway is a little rou^h here,There i3 some snow In
!
ho road
N TURAL BRIDSS Sat, Spaed limit 25,m.then 45.m.
itere the highway crosses the famous natural arch, One of the
seven wonders of the world. A noted resort community.
!
ny natural beauty spdts,reached, by trail.
The bridge and is? acres surrounding it was purchased for 17.
shillings by Thomas Jefferson from G
111.of FNOLAS ,
M O e m X X TOW ISN. Winding road. Another nice section for Picture
taking.
Roadway la better.
CINGT0N,Va. (Pop.3,500.)Trading center of a rich farming region.
Here Is ;ashlngton and Lee Univ.,one of the finest in the U.S.
and
. Uiterjr Inst.,the 'West Point of the South"
one wall.
Covered bridge over North River.,c rryinc capacity 3.Tons.
onument. - Sam Houston's birthplawe.
Fairfield,V . Speed limit IS.Slles. Fairfield M.S.Church South.
A large apple orchard on right.
ST
Y. a settlement, was once a stage coach stop
between Lexington and Staunton,Va.
Mt.Camel Presbyterian School.,brick., Sun is hot.
Fields are covered with snow.
Large orchard on left.
GRFFF.SILLF,Va. (Pop.500.)
la are entering the south end of Shenandoah Valley.
S, • .
settlement.
*
e enter Staunton,Va.
At . .the speed limit is 5.Miles, ^ee Sea Oalf*
JJNT0N,Va. (Pop*l2,000») Is a noted educational center.
Is the birthplace of Woodrov V/llson* Has many famous old
buildings.
Staunton Qai station* 44.^ F.under an awnin/?,so side of st.
. ther side of street.
Hill's Cafe.24.Central Are* ctaunton,Va.
The colored waiters wore white aprons and coats,Aparently a
colored men FSS in charge,(He had white bloo^.)
11 the patrons,whom Wf sa^*,were white. Service satisfactory.
• the way again, i'jpeed limit 45.miles.
la orchard on left.
Blue Ridge fountains.
>S , (Pop.150.)
Mt.
, v a. a villa pre*
, a. (Pop.7 .
Mt.CTS
.7s.(Pop.35G.)at gas station, now 40.° F. was 4.or 5.° F.this
a.s. early. Says " more snow here than further north."
A turkey buzzard is flying in the fields,looking for something
At R.R.Crossing . - Slowdown to 5.mi. - Va.Law.
HARRIS0NBURG,Va. (Pop.7,500.) A prosperous and pleasant farming center.
tate College here.
Massanutten Caverns are 5.mi.east.
LiCIT SPRING.'.
A small village.
BLUFSTOtIS INN,
Twenty Tarkey buzzrds. "roller coaster road"
TKMTH LSCI0N,
A settlement.
LESS C
. 2 miles to the right.
CAT
of LuRay.
T
New Sarket,Va. P.O.(Pop.700.(Atypical country town,largely sustained bfr
tourists.See monument on hy.marking the battle of Dew Ilarket.
Many small hotels and rooming houses.
Snake farm on right. - Largest in the world. H CAVFRKS to left.
a grazing section. Large herd on right. Looks prosperous.

Friday,Jan. 2.1931.
^Inston-Salem,N.C. to

30.
Gettysburg,Pa.

Time Miles from
0'Day.Sinaton-Salem,N*C.
3.00 P.M.
Just passed Mt.Jackson. Children are skating near by.
5.05
apple orchards both sides of tha highway.
3.06 264.
Large Animal k Snake Farm.
Speed limit in Va.:- In towns,15.mi. In country,45.Mi.
3.20 271.1
0DST0CK,Va. (Shenandoah Co.) A Banking Town. Sop.1580.
quaint,old town. Modern brick houses,as you leave.
3.33
1XMB BROOK,Va. (Shenandoah Co.) Pop.200. A Banking-tovm.
Road is better again.
3.45
STRASBURG,Va. (Fop.650.) A Banking-town. Cow loose in the street.
3.48
Crystal Caverns. - 7&y A small black bear,faun & other
anamils,just off the highway on the left.
•W that housewith 3 chimneys. There is another with 4.
and still another with 5.chimneys. ISust be -They have
fireplaces in all the rooms which are heated.
Some enow here,but the road Is bare.
3.57 282.0
MIDDLFT0;VN,Va. Frederick do. (Pop.354.) A Banking-town.
Many markers to show where battles were fought.
4.00
Jferker.-'nd of Sheridan's Ride,
4.10
Many apple trees.
4.11
House of the first settlor.
4.16
Large apple orchard on both sides.
4.18
Glaze Apple Packing Co.
Virginia Apple Storage Inc.
,Va. Frederick Co. (Pop.10,844.) City Limits.
Some very old houses,Narrow streets
4.25
Winchester Apple Storage Inc. Largest 'pale Storage in the
Sorld.
4 . 2 6 302.9
0m* S t a t i o n ,
4.42

CLFA.RBR00K,VH.

4.45
4.47 311.4

0AX GROT

4.52 314.5

4.57
5.02
5.10 324.8

, 7a.
ite - Line, Virginia-,feat Virginia.
Bunker Hill Settlement. - 1726. (Oldest village in state.)
See monuments,left k right.
°ee the Blue Hidf~e Hountains ir the distance.on tha right,
IKH0GD,Va.,edge.Paeking plant k canneries here.
DARKFSVILLF,W.Va.(Pop.400.) A banking-town.
Large apple orchard.
PI
i .Va. A small un-incorporated village. P"ice,olean country Town.
MARTIN BURG.W.Va. (Pop. 18,000.) A prosperous and friendly city with
large woolen k hosiery mills. Lime-stone quaries & cement plan
and the center of a noted apple region.

5.19
FALLi:
5.30
5.34 338.3
5.37

5.45
5.48
6.02 346.3

6.15 357.6
6.11 354.7
6.30

RS,W.Va., (Pop.80.) Banking-town is I'artinsburg.
Ir ost no snoi^ here except in fence corners k such places.
MARKS , . a,(Pop.ISO.).Berkeley County, A little snow in fields.
est Virginia - Maryland State Line, at "otomac "diver.
LLIAKS'
, Id, (Pop.-',500.) Sas laid out by 0«n.0.H.Williams as
capital city of the United States.,but because of the falls
of the Potomac,below town,the site at "/A HINGTON was selected.
11 bridge, 25V
l.Jore snow here.
HALF
•. A residential suburb. Brie; nredominetes.
Knterlag lingerstown,Md. Streets have been scraped to remove
snow.
, . (Fop*38,000.)A growing city in the center of a beautiful
tad very rich agricultural and fruit district and at the head
of the Shenandoah Valley.Has the largest pipe organ factory in
the world.
lis are now S2.miles from Gettysburg, a.,where we are to stop
for the night, Too dark to see very much.
The moon is bright nd will help us on our way.
We will now leave "The Shenandoah Valley Route"
?°BURG,(Pop.290.} A banking town.
tate line.- Maryland. - Pennsylvania.
WAYNFSB0R0,Pa.,(Pop."340.) A banking town.
e travel a winding,steep road,to cross mount ins and then dowh
a steep winding grade

riday,Jan.2.1931.
31.
inston*Salem,N.C. to Gettysburg,Pa.
Time Miles from.
0 'Day. v.inston-Salera.
6.45 P.M.
363.7
Gas Station.
7.10
FAIRFIFLD,Pa. (Pop.380.) A banking to*n.
7.30 384.5
GFTTYS
,;a.,"Tourist TIome"H.F.Bunbeugh,233 Buford,Ave.
stoped at this home,on the way down,Dec.19.1930,
See sheet No.l.
7.50
Plaza Restaurant,Gett»sburg,Sa. Service satisfactory.
One white waitress on duty at this hour,was in white
serving costume. "Evidently her thoughts were on something
besides her work.
386.0
fter shaving we turned in and slert very well.
The rooms were fine in every way but were too warm for comfort
turday,Jan.3.1931. vill be home to-night,
r,

lies fr. ettysbur .
5.35 A.M.
GETTYSBURG,Pa. As we leave,the moon is shining.A nice,snappy morning,
no snow.
6.00
now now coders the ground, The moon is lo^,^e cannot see muck
6.45 38.0
Harrisburg,^a.(Pop.80,000.)0ne of the model cities of America.
3to at tha Senate Coffee Room,l26SIarket St, for breakfast
7.^5
la are on our way again.It is now light. S2.° F.
The Susquehanna River is frozen over.
A nice driver along the river as we leave town.
Asphalt then concrete.
7.38 42.4
We are driving -la. lies ner hour. The longest stone-arch
bridge crosses the river at this point. Sriter counted 43.
arches ther a house got in the way.so could not finish.
C0XEST0im,Pa. A small village.
R0CXVILLF,p . "
"
"
(Here is where the longest stone arch
bridge is.)
DAUPHIN,Pa. (Pop.600.)
7.48
n;-l2,000.bu.apples, etc.
7.55
>e riverside dri
7.57
CLARK'S F^RRY. after we cross the river.Susoushanna.
8.00
The sun appears from behind a cloud. Air is still"snappy."
Fields are just nicely covered with snow. Road Is clear.
Ground is quite un-even here.
8.08
Clifford has driven 17,000.miles since March 1930.
8.15
Mt.Springs Manor,Pa. Yesterday we saw plenty of live stock In the open
fields,but have seen none to-day.
8. :0
LIVFRP00L,Pa.(Pop.600.) Men are cutting Ice in th river here.
8.30
Open-Air Camp. Sun is bright.and warm. The air is cool.
There is a mist over the river.
Chapmrri.Sa. A small village.
PORT mSY/OT0N,Pa. A village.
8.50
8FLLINGSGR0VF,Pa. (Pop.400Q.) A v^nlthy to-?n. Manufacture shoes,silk and
burial vaults. Here is Susnuehnnna University.
Speed limit in Pennsylvania towns is 15. and 20.miles.
R0LLI
N,Pa. a village.
*,Pa. a scattered village.
9.00 & .
e cross a toll bridge over the dnsouehanna River,to Sunbury,P^.
SUNPS , .,(Pop.17,000.
.02
A nice park within 2. or 3.blocks from the business section,
on the river front,
9,25
We re-cross the river at another bridge.
NORTHUI'IBERL. , . (Pop.4,800.) I B.R.and industrial town.
9.45 108.2
DANSVILLP,ra. (Pop.8,000.)A Steel (billing sill & tilkmill town.
Sun keeps neekin^ out from behind the clouds.
Snow on outer edge of pavement is melting a bit.
10.10 118.4
BL00^:SBURG,Pa.,Gas Station.Here for the first time we see ine in the str<e£
Now 31.° F. Early this A.M. 10. F.here.vesterday morning wag
about zero here.
10.35 130.9
BFRSICK,Sa.5(-op.20,000.) A prosperous city largely sustained by the
great American Car and Foundry Plant and large silk mills.
A nice drive along the river as yoa le ve.
10.41
BEACH HAVFK, a.
small village.

lr±pJay,Janxxx±SSl.
,Jan,3.1931.
Gettysburg,!a. to Home.

32.

Time Miles from
0 • Day.Getty sbura,Pa.

HICK m r » F w . (Pop.200.)
10.50
10.55 141,8
10.53

11.10
11.17
11.20

11.26 159,9
11.40
11.42
11.46
12.00 172.5
12.04
12.24 183.8
12.47

12.55

1.00 197.5
1.15
1.30
303.8

2.11
2.30

2.40 224.6

:e observation tower on mountain ahead.
SiIICKSHINrIY,Ta.,(Pop.3,000, )A prosperous mina k farm center.
High mountains on either side. River,R.R*&road.between.
She highway is 50, to 100.ft above the water.
There is,also a R.R. on east side of the river but we do not
see a carriage road on that side.
A little farther on we do dee
carriage r ed (a short one)
come to a bridge which,evidently serves the few houses
•ax along the east side of the river.
HUNLOCK CRFFK,Pa. (Pop.300.)
T RASrTOOKE OR
., village.
la pass three coal breakers.
PLYMOUTH,Pa. (Pop.22,000.) A busy coal minin^ town with large silk k
hosiery mills. Served by Reading R.R.
aother large coal breaker.on the rtxar.right.
«
m
•
« m left.
The ground,under us is loWyla are on an elevated or built-up
highway.
She smoke is so dence we can hardly see.
a.
College on le
Ice in road.
PITTST0N,Fa. We just crossed the river thru smoke.
PI
,Tc, ttite a lot of ico in the streets.
LOR
Too smoky to see across the river.
CCRrNTON.lo. City Limits.,(Pop.1S«%000.) The third city of Pennsylvania.
Is the wealthiest coal mining torn in the world.
The home of the famous International Correspondence School,
now and ice cover the streets,
PACTORYVILLF,Pa
. 00.)In valley below.
e are now on the celebrated '*Lackawanna Trail"
Air is clear and free frc
be*
The sim has not xtetarax been seen,very often,so far to-day.
Vie are now 1110.ft above sea level.
Clark's tummit,Pa.,14.miles back is about 13000.mi.above
sea level. be recall that the hieot nolnt Is Florida was
324.ft,above sea level.
/now on the highway has begun to thew.
TUNKHANN0CK VlituUOT. This giant structure of the Lackawanna Rail Road
joins the tops of two mountains. It is 240,ft high,nearly
half c mile long and is the largest concrete bridge ever
constructed, it took four years to build and cost over I
million dollars,
NICHOLSON,Pa.(Pop.850.),former parish of Rev.Stephen Dwlgbt Waterbury.
Is a great milk shipping point;also has a hardwood toy factory
drive past the Presbyterian Cbureh*
On our way again.
The snow has been plowed out of the road but the concrete Is
nearly covered with snow,except a couple of strips a few feet
wide where the auto wheels have cleaned it.
HOP Bt
, .
stop for lunch. A clear.,light,warm dining room with
two marble top tables,four chairs each, also ouick lunch counter
One male waiter,dark suit.No coat.
robabl? net expecting Bay one to stop,but we mere taken care
of. The sun does net shine thru. M r Is rather mild.
3 we get under way we read. - 31.miles to Binghamton,N.Y.
Thawing.
Road is about free from snow.and Ice In a 10.or 12.ft.strip.
KINGSLSY or MARTIS '
K VIADUCT of the 0.T
- the second
largest concrete bridge in the world. We drive under.
KINGSLFY.Pa.(Pop.150.)
MKW MILF0RD,Pa.(Pop.800.)A farm & dairy town.
TINGLFY.Pa. A settlement.
STFAD,Pa.(Pop.l500.) Pavement now about free from snow.

airday, Jan.3*1931.
Gettyshurg,Pe. t o Home.

33.

Tims l i l i e s from
O'Day.Gettysbur .
2.45 P.M.
227.6
STATF L E O . - Pennsylvania - New York.
2.55 235.8
irker r e a d s - 80.mil as t o Syracuse,N.Y.
3.01
BBIGHAMFON,IT. Y. (90,000. )A busy and congested business d i s t r i c t makes
evident the great a c t i v i t y of i t ' s people.and the tremendous
volume of i t s t r a d e , A r i c h f w a i n g secfcion.aleo d a i r i e s .
Nearby a r e Johnson City k F n d i e o t t , p r o b a b l y "&he g r e a t e s t
shoe and l e a t h e r p l a n t s i n the world.
This c i t y i s f u r t h e r notoc. for i t s b e a u t i f u l parksand h i l l
dri^
e r e the camera e n t h u s i a s t i s s a t i s f i e d .
Manufacturles inelude - cameras,time-clocks,patent medicines
and c i g a r s ,
now leave the Shenandpah Valley Route,
Singharaton had some ice In the streets but was not bad.
3.08 340.7
m
no^*? in the business section of Binghamton.
3,10
I are crossing the bridge overSusquehanna River.
are on U.S.Highway No.il.
3.12
John B.Southae's storage.
3.13
Leaving Binghamton, pavement almost free from snow.
3.42 345.5
Glen Castle Gas tation.
40. f*
.gn.- 7S.m:Lle;i to Syracuse.
are snow In the road. <out 7 ft.in center is free.
3.57 361.7
3iga, - 53j miles to Cortland.
"
•
A T T T P01Vr,N*Y. (Pop.639.) A banking ton-n.
KILL0W/C,N.^.
rp, •.)
4.09 368.4
MARATH)N,N.Y.
(Pop.955.) A Banking town.
SCSSRVILLE,N.Y. (Pop.100*)
BL0DC
ILLS,N.Y,Pop.300.)
4.30
Pavement Is now nuite clear. Powdered anew thru town??.
4.37 383.4
CORTLAND, N. v .
op.15,041.) An agricultural k *ianufaeturing center.
I long, had a splendid reputation in the dairy field.
Is a aleea* whole sane resldeatial town,
4.45
EK3MER*H«Y* (Pop. S,553.)Not so large as Cortland but enjoys those
benefits resulting from a well founded begining.
Homer is,perhaps,one of the oldest towns in this vicinity.
PREBL3C,N.Y.
(Pop.245.}
S.0S sasx*
298.4
TULLY,N.Y.
(Pop.633.)
5.17 305.9
La
, .Y.
(Pop.350.) A 7,ft.strip in the road Is clean.
5.29
The whole highway is coated with ice. Three cars in the ditch.
5.30
Highway is clear asrain.Host cars,ve see,are going carefully.
ome,whose drivers are in a hurry,speed by.
5.35
7PADPt0W,N.Y. Small suburban to^n. So snow in the road here.
5.40 314.0
lias been raining a little and the pavement is wet.
5.45 316.7
,N.Y. - 119.Alexander Ave. -

